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by Red Cedar NAM 

"Nixon's Revenge," the "Bill of Frights'' __ 
these are just f~w of the names being given to 
the 700-page piece of legislation innocently titled 
Senate Bill One (S-IJ. If the effort to get the bill 
througb Gongress in 1976 succe;ds, it will mean 
an end to most Am~ricans' rights to dissent frotn 
government policies. In the words of Senator 

1~ Sam Ervin., S-1 '.'would establish what is essen-
.-=- tially a police state." 
. r-~r-- S:-J .started out af$ ail effort to revise.the O S 
-.:: . ~rftffit %.I~ "'l:m:lr .. 

contradictory. But ii~d~~ "'th; exp;rt tutelage· of 
Attemeys General Mitchell and Kleindienst and 
their boss Nixon, it bec~me the ~ost repressive 
legislati,on in recent ·history. 

The bill provides for long jail -sentences,- and in 
.many cases the death penalty, for a wide range of 
political activity. Every NAM member could be 
jailed for seven years for "participating as an 
acthze member in an. organization that ... incites 
others to engage in ~riduct-that then or at some 
future time would facilitate the forcible over-
throw of the government." 

S-1 defin~s a riot as any "public disturbance of 
_ five or more persons" which "creates a grave 

danger of injury or damage to persons or 
pi:operty." Participat1on in a riot carries a three 
yearpenalty (sevenyearsforaprl.sorrriot). What ' 
antiwar demonstr1:1-tion, or militant strike, would 
not have qualified as a riot under this definition? 

helped in the exposure .0f Watergate, the CIA 
abuses of power, or Ellsberg's Pentagon Papers, 
would now be in jail for three to seven years 
under S-1 provjsions, for not immediately 
returning classified documents to the proper 
authorities. The Watergate conspirators, ort the 
other hand, would b~ free, since a· section of the 
bill. grants immunity to anyone .obeying the 
orders of a higher authority when they commit a 
crime. 

Wiretapping and Forced Confessions 

S-1 upholds the Attorney Geqeral's power to 
wiretap at will. It allows prosecutors to use 
"voluntary" co:Qfessions in court even if they 
were obtained by -secret police interrogation and 
the defenda~t was not informed of his or her 
rights. 

The death penalty, life imptjsonment, or 20 to 
39 years and a $100:000 fine are mandated for 
"sabotage," which.is defined as any activity that 
"damages or t{lmpers with" almost ·any property 
or facility used in national defense· or even "par-, 
ticularly suited to national defense," with the 
intent to "interfere w.ith or obstruct the ability of 
the U ,S. or a:n asi;ociated nation to prepare· for or 
engage in war or defense activities." Even i.J:n-
_proper production of war materials or raw 
materials {work slowdowns, for exa:rn.ple) is 
covered by the law, as are all but "lawful" 
strikes. The coal miners' wildcat strikes this year 
would be illegal under S-1, since coal is a vital 
raw matetjal. If the strikes occurred ·in .pMce-
time, it would mean 15 year :sentences for the 
strikers; in -tim-es of national emergency -- as 
defined by the President -- it would mean 30 
years. 
· It should also·be noted that sabotage activities 
are defined to include.not only the United States, 
but also "associated nations," so that national 
defense has now expanded to bec~me the defense 
of international impei:ialism. 

S-1 was introp.uced in January 1975 by a group 
of conservative and moderate Sena'.tors, in-
cluding Eastland, McClellan, and Tower. Even 
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Printers Stro~e 
W~shington Po~ 
b~, W~shington, D,..C. Dollars ~~/n'se 

"LU~BITE ~IOLENCE~creamed the Time 
Magazme _headline. No l}i;\3i;ter than "assassins of 
Presidents an; .. . ts," charged the Wash-
ington cr ·. The_ fir l time ever ... in this 

• 0 • ;er quoted in th ; ·_:_!ng-;-~"me?t manu-
di.d the eorpcrate-controll 'shington ~tar. Thus 
rep9rt the onset of a strj.k-e o _ .!\mencan pres~ smen at the 

o , aon . 
Central Labor-Council, have joined in calling for 
a public boycott of the newspaper. The massiye. 
campaign for public support is essential to 
winning the nearly two month'old strike, where 
the unions, led by the pressmen, are fighting for 
their survival. -. 

The Washington Post, after achieving accll:lim 
for its expospre of the Nixon cover-up, was con- ...--
ducting a cover-up or its own, Photos .and vivid 
reports of wrecked presses and a fire-damaged 
press room were splashed across its front pages, 
accompanied by stories heralding its efforts to 
continue publishing, flying typeset plates py 
he).icopter to nearby non-union print shops. The 
Post did not report that the printers in these 
plants ·were being payed 2½ times their normal 
wage to1>rint the scab paper. 

During the first tumultuous days of picketing, 
the Post got a court.injunction limiting the union 
to three pickets. Police were station¢ inside the 
.Post 'building. Numerous arrests were ~ade, 
~hiefly of pickets trying to persuade non-union , 

. workers imported from West Virginia not to 
enter the Po~t. 
· Watergate figure Earl Silbert, now U.S. Attor-
ney for the District of Columbia, is presently 
attempting. to indict some of the pressmen. The 
government has re.quested and received an extra: 
ordinary court ruling prohibiting the unionists 
from having the same lawyer. This battle is still 
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Southern Woodcutters Organize 
I • 

This September ouer 200 people took part in the 
Fight-back conference sponsored by SCEF (the 
Southern Conference Education Fund). The con-
ference was held in Eastabuchie, Mississippi, hqme of 
the Gulfcoast Pulpwood Association, an interracial 
union of wo_od cutters and haulers that __ has existed . 
since 1971. • 

While there U}ere differences of opinion about how 
to combat the current economic crisis, ·there was 
unanimous support for the GPA. Right now the GPA 
needs financial support to continue its organizing 
drives. Money can be sent to the Gulf coast Pulpwood 
Association, ·P.O. Box 53, Eastabuchie, Mississippi. 

This interview is with Mr. Fre.d Walters, president of 
the GPA. It is reprinted from the Atlanta newspaper 
the Great 'Speckled Bird. · 

BIRD; What is the. GPA? 
Walters: The Gulfcoast Pulpwood Association 
are people that cut and haul pulpwood to the 
paper companies. These companies are all over 
the South and what we do in the GPA is try and ,,, 
get these haulers together. We are in Mississipp_i, 
Alab~ma, Florida, .and we are fixing to go into 

N. 

They didn't do it, but we stayed out there 
three and a half ·months, and they began. to 
sweep that last chip in that hopper. The big boys 
rolled out there on the picket line and said, 
"Alright, boys, we've decided that we'll give you 
a little raise." Right tn~n is when we realized 
that by working together the accomplishments 
that we could make. 
Bird: What are working conditions like? 
Walters: They are the worst of any people in this 
world, because you got a truck and you got a 
power saw,J and this power saw that· you're 
operating, if you take the least awkward lick 

Louisiana. with it a limb-can hit (t just right and it will 
Bird: What is the history of the GPA? throw the thing and cut,your head off. And I'v.e 
Walters: Back in 1971 we were hauling wood for seen this happen. And if it do~'t ·do that, it will 
the Masonite Corporation in Laurel, Mi,ssissippi. cut your arm off, cut your leg off, and split ;your 
I had hauled there for many years./ehey had hands to pieces. 
always given measurment for sea e on our This truck that you're talking about, now we 
~cks. Then they changed from the sca1.e to have got these loaders on, and when you talk 
weigh~ .We weren't getting anything to start about loaders you're talking about a winch that 
with, not --~ecent living anyway, and t,nis wtll pick this big piece of wood up; Then you · 
changeover mea~ $20 or-less on a loac!,of wood. 1 have got a topper tha.t tops that wood. And this 
guess I was one of"t.he first thaS:,~nt over the piece of wood, while you are-swinging it around, 
scales and when I see';-';my B.0X>Slip why then r h t bl ld b k th t ld 1· . ,,... =. ., told t a ·ca e cou rea or e ougs cou s 1p. 
pulled my truck out o_n- ~he lgt-tli~ ~ nd 1 And then if none of that happens you may go 

' " .:t> l h' ;cf self " · ' the man, Ma~, I C,an.~_t_~~ ~- out there and snag a couple of tire&, o; y~u may 
And he said, We!-1, y.o\]. 11 haUf' 1t or you 11 ga__,_ _ go out there and you'll bog down and.it will take 
home." I said:, ". , e1r;'l don't know too much ~ou two or three days .to get your truck out. 

white, the white against the colored. In I a lot of 
cases the-dealrr will put you on a tr~ct of timber, 
and they will \put the white man out there and 
give him a dolloar, a dollar and a half more. 
They'll J?Ut the white man in the good timber and 
the colored in the·bad, and pay him_a-dollar and a 
half less. If we find out that they're doing this, 
then we're going to drive our trucks out of there, 
no longer will we cut a stick of his wood. And we 
have done that. Whenever I go into a new place I 
try to get each bf tj:ie two races to see who the 
real enemy is, not the two of them but the real 
enemy. 
Bird: Who are the dealers? 

~ Walters: The dealer'is a man that the company 
has got in a "cat's paw" to stand between the 
producer and the company. The company don't 
:want to get charged with anything and they use 
this dealer as that. And there's no telling how 
much the company's paying the dealers for their 
wood .. The dealer-is going to do whatever he can 
to keep you from organizing, because he knows 
what's on his tail when we all get ready. And 
that's been proven to him. 

We had two wood dealers out there yesterday. 
They were nice, and yo\l know the reason why, 
don't you? I think this conference is one of the 
best things that have ever come to Mississippi, 
because they was a lot of people that had. doubts 
about what we were doing and how we· were 
doing it. 
Bird: Why are there so few groups like the GPA 
and the UFW that are doing this kind of rural 
organizing? 
Walters: This is really a hard struggle. This is 
not like.going into a plt:tnt because in a plant you 
have got all your _group going in and out on the 
same day, every day. And these people are 
scattered out in the country, and it takes a lot of 
gas, a lot of driving, to get to these people. 

Also they tell you that you're an independent, 
but let me ask you this: if we're independent, 

\' 

... .J;tJ?!2ut that," so I ulled out tshere in the~parking ~ird: You don'{t get paid. for ~hose days? 
' · · l · -1 • _ n -a couple ;0f hours t.l:tei::e were Walters:: M_ap,xoq #ri't get paid for nothing 61:1t -

od -haulers. Andt'we began t<;> make that wood wh(ln it is delivered at t\:ia~ plant;. 
decisions.- ·· ':: Wages were the first thing we were fighting for 
Bird: That was the first time you met? ·because we were not making enough out of this 

why can't- we haul wood anywhere we want? If :> 
the -deal.er buys'yo~uip~nt-yoJ,I--h~~t tg.., 
haul direct to this man regardless if there's 
another, on~ who·•s paying ten dollars more a 

Walters: Right. And these people had never been wood to make a decent living. The concern of the 
in a union. Oh, there may have been exceptions, Association is that a man goes out there in these 
but tlie wood haulers had never thought about a woods anct do all these. hazardous things I've 
uni!.m or never been at a union_ meeting. mentioned without any insurance, and it's not 

Then we began to. decide about how we were because he doesn't want that insurance, but ; 
going to do something about it and the only ,., because he can't afford it. There has been a 
solution we could come up· with was to put a demand for higher prices on our wood so we 
picket line up there at the wood yard. We put our would be able to afford insurance and be able to 
first line up in the morning. afford a truck that we could put out on the 

. Bird: Was the union both black and white from highway. ...--
the beginning? Bird: Does the GP A put out any challenge to the 
Walters: Yes. Before this strike, Masonite would system other tl}.an demands for better wages and 
not let the colored people have trucks or con- working conditions? 
tracts up there. They had -to work for the big W1;1lters: The. thing about ,is that people were 
contractors. So when we went on strike, why being used, and we.'re talking about colored 
-then that brought the company to have to recog- people. They have use~ the colored against the 
nize the colored man. And the only r,eason that 
they recognized him was that they wanted to get 
him to run over our picket line. And they bought 
a huge bunch of new trucks and new saws. But 
these colored people didn't. haul over our picket 
ijne. No, they got the trucks, but they run with 
them down the road. 

cord. They have taken people out of the cotton 
patch, but they have placed them in these little 
factories and in them woods. .. · 
Bird: What are your plans f9r ~he GPA? 
Walters: Right now our plans are to try and get 
our old locals back and also new loca\s. Then we 
need to be thinking about doing away with the 
dealer. We are plannin& to eliminate the dealer as 
soon as possible. . 
Bird: How can people in other places help the 
GPA? 
Walters: Right now we are in very desperate 
need 9f money. This money would be spent to 
buy, gas .to get us from one place to the other- to 
get our people together. This is on~ reason we're 
not able to get our people more because we're not 
able to afford it. \, 

The difference was that they had already seeri 
'that the man ,didn't care nothing about them -- if 
he had he would have bought them trucks and 
saws before -- and that they were using tl).em. 
You know, that is one thing a lot of people don't 
understand. They think because an old w_ood 
hauler hasn't got a certain degree in college he's 
a damned idiot. By·God, they're not. And these 
people realized that they wer!=! going to be us~d, 
and that if we stayoo out there on the line long 
e!}ough we were going to get a little of what we 
were asking for. 

Steve Carlip, Chris Casey, Lisa ·oenoon, Lew Friedland, Roger Gottlieb, D_ean Manders, 
Larry· Miller, Kathr Moore, Karen Morgan, Carolee Sandberg, John V1ertel 

And it happened, but you know, everybody 
that I knew would come by and say, "Look, you 
ain't goir~g to do nothing out there, you'd just·as 
well go ,home." We said, "We're making our 
decision, we stay here· until we get ready to go 
and we don't let nobody else make our de-
cisions." We didn't really know what we was 
doing, but we tried to get the company to 
_recognize us and to give us a raise. 

~AM Newspaper, 16 Union Sq., Somerville,. MA 02143 

' The New American Movement (NAM) exists to help organize a movement for democratic socialism in 
the United States. Our aim is to establish working class control of the enormovs productive· capacity of 
American industry, to create a society that will pmvide material comfort anEl security for all people, and in. 
which the full and free development of every individual-will be the basic goal. Such a society will strive for 
decentralization of decision-making, an end to bureaucratic rule, and participation of all people in 
shaping their own liyes and the direction of society. We believe the elimination of sexist and racist 
institutions and the dismantling of American economic and social control abroad are central to the 
struggle for socialism. 
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GI ESISTANCE ·coNTINU s 
by David Cortright 

• . When the all volunteer armed forces were 
introduced, many crj.tics claimed that it would 
~ead to the formation of a separa~ military: caste, 
isolated from society and staff~d-with profession-
als _eager for war. ,Many people feared tp.at the 
end ~f ~he draft wouls. eliminate the nealthy , 
quest10mng and protest which grew up in the 
ranks during the Indochina war. -

So far, however, volunteer recruits have 
shown the same independence as recent draftees. 
rn many ~ays, volunteers seem more feisty and 
troublesotne for their commanders than ·~on-
sciipts were. Indeed, the volunteer services are "' 
entom;itering morale· arid disciplinary problems 
as severe as those of the Vietnam era. 

Clear evidence for this continuing morale cfisis 
comes in. the Pentagon's personnel statistics. In 
1974. service-wide AWOL and desertion rates 
were at record peacetime levels, only sligp.tly 
beln~ the all-ti.me highs of 1971_. Jn the Navy and 
Marine Corps, unauthorized absence rates have 
dim bed to their highest.levels in mode~ hi:;itor~. 
'fhe 1974 AWOL rates were 79 per thousand for· 

. the s_ervices as a whole (compared to 84 per. 
thou~and in 1971), 53 per thousand in the Navy 
(nearly three times the '1971 level), and a 
startling 287 p~r'thousand in the Marine Corps. 

Another indication of the continuing problems 
_w_ithin the volunteer force is th_e extraordinarily 
high number of courts martial and nonjudicial 
punishments meted out to enlistees. Article 15's 
foonju_dicial punishments imposed by a com-
mander without trial) have climbed steadily 'in 
the last three years, and now stand at 180 per 
thousand, one of the highest rates on record. 

Perhaps the surest indication of the military's 
internal difficulties -- and the most shocking 
statistic in human tenns -- is the sharp rise in 
less-than-honorable, or "bad" discharges.· in 
1974. about 77,000 servicepeople, more than 11 % 
of r1Jl those released, were separated without 
honorali1hr~ischarge~. This is the highest level in 
modf\rn se.r-Vke. history. ,.. •- .. 

" . • 't ij~ .. ~"':"\~-~~ 

Protesting Working Conditions 

These signs of ~mres.t indicate widespread tur-
moil within the ranks, but they tell little about 
the state of organized politica( activity among 
volunteers. Here the picture is more confusing. 
The mass action and anti-imperialist opposition 
common during the Vietnam' era is no longer 
evident. The number of GI newspapers and 
organizing co171mittees has dropped from a peak 
of more than 100 to approxlmately 20. 

But GI opposition has continued, its focus 
shifti,ig from the purpose of the military to more 
immediate concerns such as working conditions.· 
'fhe sty le of protest ~nd the disruption caused· by 
rank and file resistance have remained the same. 
The coi-itinuation of the GI :movement into the 
post-Vietnam era, even on a reduced scale, is an 
important challenge to military policy. 

Especially in the Navy, the issue of working 
conditions has become extremely important. The 
latest in a series of mutinees occurred on August 
fi. when 60 sailors from the .engineering section of 
the guided missile cruiser U .S.S. Sterr.ett walked 
off their ship to protest oppressive working 
conditions. The San Diego-based .ship had been 
the scene of month$ of dispute over job •safety 
and command harassment. It boasted its o\J\fn GI 
newspaper, the Sterrett Free Press, one of 
several papers supported by the Cent~r for 
Servicemen's Rights. 

When the harried engineers were ordered on 
restriction for failing an ·equipment inspection, 
they angrily defied the orcfer and gathered on the 
pier for a protest meeting. They agreed to return 
aboard only after the Captain pleaded with them 
an'd agreed to hear their grievances in a lengthy 
special meeting on the ship's messdeck. As a. 
result of the action, the restriction on th~ 
engineers was lifted, and the ship's sailing was 
delayed several days. ' , 

Tn the first half of 1974, activists from the 
Center for Servicemen's Rights worked with 
cn'wmen from two other ships in campaigns 
similar to that of the Sterrett. On the U.S.S. 
Ch,icago. sailors edited a pape~ called Pig Boat 
Blues and launched a petition drive ,against 

hara.ssment and frequent drug arrests. On the 
U .S.S: .~gerholrn, disgusted cre~en put out 
several ·issues of a newsletter entitled Scaggie 
Aggie Review. · 

, In Octoqer and November of 1974, wives of 
enlisted crewmen led a drive against unsafe ,and 
oppressive conditions on the carrier U.S.S. Coral 
Sea. They circulated a petition signed by, 1500 
Navy men and women demanding that tlie ship 
not be allowed to sail. Crew members did not 
form a separate on-board organiza.tion, but they 
ma~~ their feeling's known by signing the 
pet1t10n and by engaging in frequent acts of 
sabotage a11,d arson: 

Last September in ·Okinawa, 40 marines at 
Caml? Hague sta~ed a protest strike an'd refused 
to work until the commanding general agreed to 
~eview their- grievances. As a result, sweeping 
m1provements were iiif!tituted at the camp, and 
work s<;hedules were eased. 

VRB/Out / 

.GI movement activity has also focused on the 
military's denial of promised economic benefits. 
Congress' 1974 reduction of variable reenlh:1t-, 
ment bonuses (VRB) promised to Navy enlisted 
teshnicians touched off a storm of protest. 
Sailors formed an organization called VR.B/Out 
which ha~ ,demanded either full payment 6f th~ 
bohuses or immediate honorable_ discharges. 
Chapters of VRB/Out have surfaced in Sall' 
Diego, Long Beach, Honolulu, Newport News 
Virginia: and Charleston, South Carolina'. 
VRB/Out has a total active duty membership of 
about 800, and is receiving strong support from 
sailq_rs.' wives as well. 

the past two years have they pressed the matter · 
politically. The first major campaign occurred in 
Britain. In early 1974, Sergeant Dan Pruitt 
publicallyrefused orders to cut his hair. Over 800 
G Is signed petitions supporting his staIJ.d. He 
was court martialed {ind sentenced to four-

. months imprisonment and a dishonorable dis-
charge, but as he emerged from the courtroom 

· he was hailed as a hero by his fellow airmen and 
hoistecl on tne shoulders of his cheering sup-
porters. 

For pan and many of his friends, the haircut 
questioi;r :was_ not a trivial matter of .personal 
appearance, but an important political and moral 
issue. Dan described military haircut regulations 
as designed "tq ke~p people in the service 
separated and segregated from the public." He 
saw this attempt "to make us different". as 
especially important because "we may be ~n-
gaged in domes~it wars against our brdthers and 
sisters." To these first haircut resisters, the 
struggle against short hair was a direct challenge 
to the military's repressive function and its. 
separ~tipn t',roD'). the_,p~•:ml<?- . ., _ ._.,. -- 0 

• • 

ltfl~--~N:;c;_.~~~~~~;~~~ 

... As the all-volunt~er force has attracted a 
growing percentage_ of nonwhite recruits, the 
pervasive racism of military lifo has generated 1 

continued black rebellion. One of the biggest 
incidents occurred in' October 1973, when nearly 
200 blaclr and· Puerto Rican soldiers of the 2nd 
I~fantry Division in Korea, members of what the 
command labelled a "black ·socialist club," 
engaged in simultaneous revolts at a m'i.mber of 
bases near the DMZ. 

Another important incident took ph;tce i;tmong 

ally refused- haircut orders and launched a major 
campaign to attract i;;upport. In just a few weeks, 
1200 soldiers -- more than a third of the entire 
enlisted force in Berlin -- signed petitions 
backing them. When the Army tried to transfer 
the ort~y &lack ref?ister ,in the group, the struggle 
escalated. On the morning of November 25, 22 
men of C Battery, 94th Artillery refused to 
report for· duty and staged a day-long strike. 
Besides demanding a change in the military 
haircut policy. and protesting command attempts 
to divide their group racially, they adopted the 
radical position that enlisted people should have 
the right to approve the selection of officers. 

mi;;ority crewmel} of the U .S.S. Little Rock, 
flagship of the 6th Fleet. The struggle began in 
November 1973 with a shipboard brawl, anq. 
continued in Naples, Italy in 1974 with a major 
iight against MP-s and a lengthy series of legal 

1'he Army reacted sharply to the strike, court 
martialing and p\lnitively discharging most of 
the participants. ·But despite the repression, GI 
organizing in Berlin has continued, and the hair-

, cut struggle has spread, in Germany ;md 
throughout the armed forces. 

maneuver$. 
Some black-led struggles have· succeeded in 

attracting white suppprt, as well. Perhaps the 
,most '-Significant recent example of such multi-
racial GI unity occurred in 1974 aboard the 
U.S.S. Midway. On Jline.'14, as the huge aircraft 
earrier set out- for the Pacific from Y okosuka, 
.Japan, nearly 80 crewmen left the ship and 
refused to sail in protest over racism and' in-
tolerable conditions. Led by black' and Puerto 
Rican sailors, the racially mixed group of rebels 
demanded that the Navy end its policy of home-
porting (stationing carriers in foreign ports near 
po.tential sites of intervention), and asked that 
the Midway be returned to the U.S. Oyer 30 
sailors were charg~d for their role in, the mutiny, 
but agitation aboard the Midway and circulation 
of th(;) local GI paper, Freedom of the Press, has 
contin~ed. 

Haircuts 

One of the most widespread grievances among ' 
enlistees is the military haircut policy. While Gis 
have always ·complained aqout short hair, only in 

New Approaches 

Military resistance has changed since the early 
1970's. Fewer people are-i.J?,volved~ and the focus 
of .political activity has shifted. The antiwar and 
anti-imperialist emphasis of a few years ago has 
been replaced by a mote pragmatic approach, 
,focusing on service conditions and restrictions on 
personal liberty. 

This new elllphasis may -seem unrelated to 
military policy, but these struggles have £ar-
reaching implications. The campaign to alter 
military service, even if it begins. with minor 
issues, changes the structure of authority within 
the ranks. 

By questioning· the military's right to deter-
mine their conditions of service, G Is are chal-
lenging the very foundations of military order, 
They are adopting a more critical and indepen-
dent posture toward command authority, and are 
grasping for basic human rights and respon-
sibilities. The Jesult is a shift in the balance of 
power in the service ";hich makes the functioning 
of the-- miiitary more dependent on the willing 
support of enlisted people. 
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being fought in _the courts, and the strikers are · 
resisting the att~mpt to u~e the grand jury to· 
divide them. · · · 

5 • 

What the press did no.t report was that· th~ 
strike had been preceded by mop.ths .of fruitless 
negotiations, in which the. Post never deyiated 
from its original position, a position which tlie 
union members saw· a& a direct assault, on their 
-union (Local 6 -of ~l;ie N~wspap';;r an4 Graphic 
Communica-tions.;Unionl~ The pres·smenJear that 
the Post, which had earlier· brpught _in a tough 
new labor relations afrector, is trying to destroy 
their u:ttion, just a~ unions ·have. been· brokenjri 
the last few 'years at newspapers in. Miami, 
Oklahoma City, Dallas, Si}reveport, Kansas 
City, and Portland. After working for five weeks 

, without a contract, being subject to· speed-up 
. and harassmen_t, and. hearing rm:nor-s· of .an 

::'"">--::;-::;; --.:~imP~IJ~ng.lock-oilt, t~e presi;;J:!len finaily ran out 
~£ ---...,-~ .. _ 

· · . ·of patience. · 
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· - Union Busting at the-Post-

Katherine Graham, the, chair of the Post's 
board of direc1Drs, ·said · that ''because of tl)e 
violence .. .it would be the ultimate act of ir~ 
responsibilitY. on our ,Part. to permit th{l pressmen 
,to ·retu~ und~r the pld condition~." The Post, 
the largest corporation in Washington, D.C., and 
among the top ·250 ln t}J.e whole country, is 
op«mly speaking of increasing its current 9% 
profit rate to the Hi% level it enjoyed in th~ mid-
'60's.~I t wants to reduce ove_ttime pay; curb rest 
periods and sick leave, ~urtail cost of living 
increaf?eS, /and undo. advances {n grievance pro-
cedures• :rtiade in the; last c~ntract., ' · 

Oyer the previous year, the Post had failed to 
implement the grievance procedure it had agreed 
to. Instead, grievances were heirig -dragged out, 

· sent to· arbitration, and weJ:€ costing the union 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in legaJ Jees, In 
additi9n,, after laying off a ~u.mber of pressmen, 

·the.Post •hired a suQstitute ,lab9r pool of part-
time workers. Tl).ese worker~, who don~t have tl:;te 
same benefits as regular worker..s., were being 
used on peak days to avoid paying overtim~. 

·The .strike has been complicated by,· the fact•· 
that Post employees are·represent~d by a variety 
.of different unions, including the Newspaper 
Guild representi}'lg writers, reportei::s, adv.er• 
tisi~g and" clerical workers.: The G:_uild n:~w, 
·officiall)?'lmpports the strike, and over h,a}f of its.' 
members refuse to cross the picket- li:n,es. But· 
many. Guild members see thenis~lves- as part _of a 
professionaJ association, not,a union, an~ do n9t. 
ideii'tify with the callse of the pressmen. Others_ 

, feel thaf 'the Jtre:;;smen ar~,sexist or racist, and 
still other believe they "owe it to the com-
munity" to get the paper. out. , ' 

Thi strikers' spirit and· solidarity have 
.remained strong, 'b1,1t they know tlfat the cover-
·up by the ~ress ~as made it dff!icult for :,them tcf· 
get· their story to the ·public. It remains to be 
seen whether the l;>oycott of the Post can bring 

..enough pressure on_ its managers and stock-
holders t«;> force- them to respect the basic rjghts 
of thei:r- workers. 

wh-at, we· mean 
SOCIALISM/ 

This is the first 9f a series of column.s that w·ili 
explore the basic ideas of socialism. In this ·month's 
column, we_ will try to ~xplain what socialism is, and 
why we believe it m.ust repjace capitalism. In coming 
months we w111 discuss the process of making a 
socialist revol_ution and see how· well countries which 
co_nsider themselves soda7ist, such as Russia and 
Chinti; match _up to this -definition. lri later issues we 

··wi/f.disquss. the ·nature of capitalism, aliem1tion, the 
socialist ·concept of the -state, socialist ·economics,. 
socialism and democracy, imperialism, Marxism, 
feminisrr), i:evolution, and otl;ier topics._ 

by Roger Gottlieb,. Ntiwspaper Collective 

Is capitalism the best form for society to take? · 
Can lega.l reforms, education OF·technology .solve 
the problems or poverty, up.employment, war, 

·polluti9n, government corruption ~d the misus.e 
. of power by big corporations? W d·on't think sq. 
TJ;ie New American Movement believes that to 
solve. these problems we will ·have to t\1ke .the 
power to control our· countzy away from the men 
who h~ve it now. 

In our present system the means of pro9-uction 
-- the factories, farms, fools a-nd reso.urces used to 
-produce the things· w~ rie_ed -- ~re_ O\Yned pri-
vately. Smalt groups of-immensely wealthy·men 
control our (and most of the world's) industries. 

< T • 

Their wealth is .based on the profit· they make 
from our labor, the-labor of the great maj·ority of 
Arnetfcans wlio must work for wage_s 1rt ·order to 
survive. The immens~ wealth of these men gives 
them ·enormous power, including a great deal of 
control over our gov~rnment and influence ·over 
governments 1:111 bver the world. Those of us who 
don't own GM, U.S. Steel, Exxon or the Ghase 
Manhattan Bank must win that power away 
from-those wh9 do. Until we do, the problems-we 
face in, our daily:li'ves will continue and incr8t1S"e. 

/""""'1°'¾.-""~: ~..,. , ··· Reforms 

Capitalism cannot be' reformed by a few new 
laws. Most reforms leave.wealth and power in the 
hands of the people who have fr now; and those 
people will always. work to further tbeir own 
interests and Wf)alth at_ our. expflnse., That's why 
the right laws· don't get passe~, or p.on't get 
enforced. 

'The only real reforms -- ·like the minimum 
wage, tlie 8-hour day, rent control -- have been 
tliose which take power away from the i;i.ch and· 
chips away at their 'freedom'' to use their 
property to rule the rest of us. It is not·en.m1gh to 
fight with a landlord, a boss or a politie_ian .to try 
to rp.ake them more generous or h<;nres.t. 

·~ Ultima_tely, working people mus.t take away their 
power and take full control of the neighborhoods, 
factor:ies, schools, farms and other il'!s.titutions 
that shape" our lives. ' 

,< • 
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Basically Qt ,;;,ciety is one i: which all 
the people control all tµe institutions, economic 
as well a~ political. ,Socialism means that 
factories can be run-by workers and consumers, 
schools by teachers, students andrparents, apart- 1 
ment houses by tenants. When working people 

'control the U.S. economy, we will be able to 
, produce: goods and services to meet people's 

l}eeds, and not to ma'"ke a fast bucli_. We will be 
able to builq housing for people's-comtort instead 
of for a realtQr's profit. When we control the 
immense 1)roductive power of Am~rica,n indus- · 
try, we will not let it sit idle becaus·e p_roduction 
•is -unprofitable. We will be able to make .decent 
meqical car,e and education freely available to 
everyone, as they ;a1teady are in many countries 
poorer than the United States.· 

This collective effort to solve our probles can 
only succeed after we. ·get _rid of the existing 
division between a tulin_g class and a working 
dass . .Bright now unemployment, racism, sexism 
and the lj.S. control of foreign govE;Jrnments are 
no_t-unfortt,mate a~cidents·; they actually benefit 
_our ruling class. (We will discuss t.his in future 
iss{ies.) We can deal -with these prqblems 
effectively only if we cI:ange society so that its 
most powerful members no longer benefit from 
our weakness and pain._ _ 

To struggle- for socialism, then, is to struggle 
for mass ownership and-control of industry, for a 
government tliat is made ·u1> of and represents 
ordinary people. and for an economy where no 
one makes .a profit from another)s labor. 
Socialism is a.sys.teP1 where no one benefits from 
the conditions which oppress and ilivide us. 
Under socialism we can eliminate -poverty and 
unemployµient and h~gin to change 'the con-

. ditions that produce se~ism, racism and war. It 
-won't.be ~asy and it won't happen overnight, but 
we'll have ·the power to do it. 

Smg1ds pretty:=-~-o"bil: · dtre'snft· 'it? 

LETT·ERS 
Letters to be printed should be Spfcifically addressed 

to this column. They slto_uld b~ no-t.nore than 200 worcfs, 
or they will be subject-to editing for length if necesl?ary. 
We will try to print as maJJy letters ·as we can. 

To the collective: .: 

Steve Carlip, in his article Foo~ Prices·-- Blaming the 
Rui;;s_ians (Oct. 1975) was correct 'in pointing out the role 
of the food -m9nopolies in rising food p,rices. However, 
ther.e is 'no denying that the increase_ in ·u.:S. food 
exports beginning in 1972· (the year of the ffrs~ussian 
grain ,deal) has incvea~d the. price of grairt- -- .it's just 
·thit\1ti~es paid to• farmers do not make as much of ari 
impacrort retail fooii pr.ices as do other ~a<:tors. 

.I belie';e Car lip is also correct in implying that all t_h!) 
uproar p.bout selling wheat. to Russia is feeding, anti-
communism. although strangely enough, n9body gets 
upset about sales of wq_eat- to Chiµa-,. There have been 
accusations that th~ Sovl:et'leadership is admitting that 

, it ~annot .feed its p~oplti, ' 
,The .fact·;f·the m11,tfer is tha,t the lfS:S.K does not 

need .U . .S.cwheat to feed t~e Soviet people -- U.S. grain 
is going intq meat' and dairy production. If grain is red to 
animaJs, !flO:{e _grain is used up in protlucing a pound of 
pr-0tej'n th.an- woulcf be if the grain is fed directly to 
humans. , 

By th,e'way., China<loes not need U.S. grai~ to feed its 
population, ,either. China· Tmp~rts wheat; when neces: 
sary:, iri onkr to export an equivalent amo1.1.p.t of rice, 
wli.ich is worth more on the world market. 

\ 

Y.ours truly,. 
Milton Takai 
LA W estsi.de NAM ~- ...... "~ '.-.. .. ·-,,,. ..,,, 
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Actors and th·e· Un1aofll :--_--. .._r .. 

by Judith Charney, N.Y. Westside, NAM 

People come to the theatre to be entertained 
after a ~ard day's work. But while they are being 
entertamed, the actors are working. When I give 
-~y _o~cupation as "~ctress," people respond, 

_That s not work, that's play.'..: Acting can look 
hke_ a lot of. fun, but it is a hard job, with the 
typical problems of exploitation. that other· 
workers face. Our union, Aetors1 Equity Associ-
ation, provides vital protection for ab.out 20;000 
professional performers in the legitimate theatre -
in the United States and Canada against the 
exploitatio_n of the business of "show business.'; 

During my tour with an Equity production of 
Hair this .summer, several abusive situations 
arose in which the actors 'reacteq consciously ~s 
workers and union members. On the first 
evening, with hi:ilf of us still leaving the bus, the 
word was passed back: that housing was the 
"usual mess." For the "stock jobbing" contract / 
we were operating under, the management must 
arrange safe, sanitary accomodations, costing 
the actor :p.o more tha:Q. 20% of a weelc's salary --
above that; management pays. As is custom the 
firsli thing we did_ after dropping our suitdases· 
was to elect an Equity delegate from the cast 
who immediately got on the phone to Equity. I~ 
fact, "Cail Equity," a 24-hour hot line, is one of/ 
the most popular lines in the theatre. 

The hot~l situation was worked ·out .when it 
was revealed that the business managers of the 
theatre "happened to be" part-owner of the 
selected "Inn." F,inally, due to the Equity dele-
gate's union savvy, our living. arrangements 
were settled. _ · • 

I was impressed by the union consciousness of 
the other cast m,embers, their sense of "actor as 

' worker.'' It is no accident i most of us learned the 
hard way1 by being n~ively exploited ~t least 
once by some greedy producer. We have learned 
how necessary it is to use our union contract to 
proted ourselves ap.d to squelch an unscrup~lous 
boss. -~ 

Unpaid·Overtime 

For example, rehearsal procedures are care-
fully spelled out, with a Junch break and a five 
minute break during each hour of rehearsal •· 
which is necessary in an eight hour day of dance 
rehearsal._ We had to point to these contract 
stipulations when ·a panicked director tried ·to 
work us through our ·rest breaks because he 
couldn't convince the producers to fork up any 
overtime mol}ey for extra rehearsal to insure· a 
good first.nitht performance. When this opening 
night pressure is on, the union is most appreci-
a~d by the actors. La~r that night, the .director 
tried to soften our hearts by invoking the great 
tradition 9f the "tr.oupers" who willingly "gave 
of themselves for their art." What he was really · 
doing was asking for an extra few hours of 
unpaid work. Needless to say, we refused to work 
free for the boss. 

The spirit of "The Show Must Go On" is an 
incredible force when a co-worker is injured or 
when a troupe is doing something they really 
belieye in, qut it doesn't extend to ·a boss whose 
eyes are only on tlw cash collecting in the box 
offi~e. ~ven during our dress rehearsal, six hours· 
·before opening night, our confrontations were· 

not over. The pails and splinters on the stage 
floor mad,e it impossible to con,tinue. There are 
Equity st~ndards for working conditions, and 
before the producer'? even had a chance to make 
ultimatums to the cast about losing our jobs, our 
delegate was on the phone .to Equity. We took a 
half hour break while· the floor was repaired. 

We turned to E,qq.ity again and again to 
prbtect ourselves from the management, and 
oncfl also had to ~se the "professional behavior" 
clause to protect us from a co-worker, who con-

··tirtuall~ earn~ op. s"fitge -=-stoped E:Ven though he 
was responsible for a tricky body-catch, and one· 
night just about caused a disaster. He was 
warned he'd be reported to Equity, and he 
quickly "got his act together." 

~any of these union rules aJ.1c\, contract stipu· 
lat10ns that we. put into practice during our 
working hours are products of ,a long history' of-
struggle between actors and producers. At the 
same time that many craft and ind~strial 
workers were organizing throughout the country,, 
theatrical workers were also banding together to 
defend their interests and express their needs. 

Before the.Equity Union was founded in 1913, 
the plight of the actor was onei:ous and difficult. 
There was no standard contract; each manage~ 
drew his own.conditipns. Tlierewas no minimum 
wage. Rehearsal time wa~ unlimit£cl and unpaid; 
there was no guarantee of playing time; trans-
portation ih the hahds of a defaulting manager 
left many a company stranded miles from home; 
holiday matinees were numerous anct given .free 
by the performers; all costumes .had to be fur-

. nished by the actor; ·the pr~duction c~uld be laid 
of{ during iean weeks i no salary was paid .for 
performances missed by travel delay; and dis-' 
missal of the actor was possible without notice. 
In short, the manag~ set his own requirements, 
and few actor& could ~ta!}d against them. 

Th_e first negotiated contract was shott-lived. 
But in 1919 the American Federation of Labor 
granted a charter to the Associated Actors and 
Artist~s pf· America, of ·which Equity was 'the 
largest component. 

' 

In the famous strike of 1919 against the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, actors demanded 
recogni~ion of Equity as tjieir bargaining agent. 

· The thirty day stri.\.ce spread to eight cities, 
clos~g. 37 plays, prevented the opening of 16 " 
others, and cost everybody concerneCh$3..:inillion. • - • ' 

,r Support'E!d 'oy tne Internatidnal- --A1na'~'""'irf ... -~ •. ,: 
Theatrical .and Stage Employees · ~;d the 
American Federation of Musicians, Equity's 
membership increased from 2700 to J4,000. By 
the end of the strike, the managers signed a .five 
year contract granting practically all of Equity's 
demands. _ 

After its recognition in 1919, the Association 
struggled fox the establishme_nt of an Equity 
shop, which it finally won in 1924. Also won in 
1924 were t.l:le bonding agreements, under which 
m~nagers must post enough money to guarantee 
aetors' salaries and transportation. In 1933, 
actors won a minimum wage. In 1935, ·the first 
payment of rehearsal expense money was won .. 
$15 a week. 

Other achievements of the union have been the 
organization of re~ident, childrens', and dinner 
theatres, an ov.erhaul of rules governing talent 
agents and their relationship to actors, and im· 
proved working conditions. The most controver-
sial ac):iieverrient was the establishment of -a 
welfare fund and a pension plan. This was not 
easily won; it was one of the i~sues contributing 
to the Broadway Blackout of 1960, during which 
all New York theatres were closed for two weeks. 

Unemployment 

Still, actors are often transient workers and 
the .most serious problem fa_cing the uni~~ is 
unemployment. At almost any given time, 80% 
of Equity members have no job in the legitimate· 
theatre. In a typical year, 65o/o of the union 
membership earns less than $2550, less than 5% 
·earn over $10,000, and 13o/o have no earnings at 
~l. . 

There is nothing glamorous about the reality 
of trying to make. a living as an actor.. Because 
jobs are sc~rce, the actor· 1go~s- after the few 
available ones with single-minded determination. 
Even when the rare job is secured, there is no 
promise that the show will run for long, so 
cqunting on the inco~e is a r~al gambl~. 

Given this grim economic picturer more and 
more ac;:tors are beginning to realize that only a 
nationalized theatre, under the control of the 
workers-i1,1 the theatrical professions, ca:µ ·elim-
inate the competitive pressures and exploitative 
factors present in the industry today. It is a 
struggle well worth waging. 

' 
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RADIO FREE CALIFO-RNIA' 
by Len Krimmerman 

, \ 

A media refornr group may soon seize control 
of a commer.ci~l radio station in San Jose, Cal. 
Public Communicatoi:s, Inc. (PCI) charges that 
commercial radio stations are not responsive to 
the community. By gaining control of radio 
waves, PCI will be able to air programs respon-
sive and useful for the community. 

Two main strategies have been Qsed by other 
media reform groups: "good fa~th negotiations" ' 
with broadcasters based on comparisons of radio 
stations/ and filing "petitions to cleny" the re-
newal- of licenses of broadcasters who have been 
unresponsive to community needs, problems, 
and interests. These petitions may be- filed with 
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 

These tactics. require an enormouse amount of 
time and ertergy with no. guarl:!,ntee of success. -
Licensed 'broadcasters are not legally bound to 
agreements made in- these negotiations, not do 
they obligate commercial licensees to seriously, 
cons1der broadi;:ast ·policies which might reduceJ 
profits. As yet.,- none of the "petitions to deny" 

. against'commerdal broadcasters has resulted in 
revocation of a broadcast license. 

The PCI has taken a different approach, based/ 
on FCe regulations which allow citizens to estab--
lish stations of their own. PCI has filed a eoinpe-
titive license applic;ation with the FCC for the 
right to operate KBA Y-FM in San Jose, now 
op_erated by the United Broadca~ting Corporas 
tion (UBC). This is the first time a citizens' 
group has filed to take a license away from a 
comercial broadcaster. 

The '.Fee has accepted Pel's application, and 
a hearing has been set for later this_ year. 

PCI contends that the UBC, being a privately 
owned profit-oriented station, has been\ unre-
sponsive to serving the pul:>lic. For example, 
almost 90% of U:BC working messa~s are 
dev~ie·cf to advertis~:ments. 

· S-.1 
continued from page 1 .. 
though Attorneys General Kleindienst ·and 
Mitchell had been discredited in the Watergate 
scandals by that time, the repressive sections of 
the bill which they wrote remained. Clearly 
Nixon was not the only person irl power who was 
interested in legalizing the repression of dissent. 
In fact1 even most "liberal" Senators have made 
only very guarded responses· to the bill, with 
very few actually coming out in opposition. 

~ome peop'le have asked, "Why not just try· to 
get rid of the few objectionable sections r:ather 
than .oppose the whole bill?" But it's not that 
easy -- there is too much wrong. with the bill to 
clean it up. The American Civil Liberties Union 
has already counted more than 3000 places where 
S-1 would have to be amended to make it comply 
with the.Bill of Rights and the Constitution, and. 
they are still counting. 

We mqst organize quickly to begin to fight 
against this bill, .or we could all find ourselves 
communicating with each other from prison cells. 
In Michigan, a broad cqalition including NAM, -a 
number of unions, Women Against Prison, the. 
National Lawyers' Guild, the American Civil 
Liberties Union, and other groups has formed. H 
is organizing a speakers' bureau, doing a petition 
drive, and building towards a demonstration in 
Detroit in early December. Other NAM chapters, 
such as the Port City (Baltimore) chapter, are 
also wo·rking to defeat S-1.- · · 
• Informational pamphlets on S-1 are available 

. from the National Committee Against Repres-
sive Legislation, 1250 Wiltshire Blvd., Suite 501, 
Los Angeles, CA 90017. It is difficult to obtain 
copies of the bill, which is-· conveniently -- out of 
print. For $1.00, the Lan1;1,ing chapter of NAM 
(1912½ ·E'. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Michigan 

-48912) will send you a xerox of th~ 3,1_ key,1>ages. 
~_,., ~. t .J t I 

PCI's proposed plans include: (1) opera ion o · 
KBAY-FM as a commercial but non- rofit 
station; (2) the dem~ratic election of a Board of" 

,, Directors by tl}.e community with a , majority 
composed of people historically' excluded from 
media control -- minorities, women, and. low 
income groups; ( 3) recruitment anq training of 
management and broa~casting personnel from 
within the community; ( 4) a 50% minimum ·of 
working messages devoted to local issu~1;1 and 
free -citizen editorials; and (5) allocation· of all 
revenues beyond· operating costS' to research 
programming designed to address community, 
needs, and to train community residertts for 
media-related vocations. 
· If their 'hearing is successful, PCi will win the. 
right to operate their o_wn station and e~tablish a 
legal precedent valuable to low income com-
munity groups throughout the-country. Further,-
more, it will serve as a clea~ signal and en-
couragement to other citizen groups tryiong to 

.gain control of radio air waves in their com-
munities. 1 

To win the competitive hearing, PCI must 
prove that it is financially qualjfied. to,operate its 
own station. It addition, it must secure enough 
-resources to o}?tain depositions, hire 'counselors, 
and pay fqr other costs during the hearings. 

Through loans pledged by· group·s and indi-
viduals around the C()Untry PCI has raised 
$40,000. Their license application lists first year 
installation ·and ·operatic costs at $3lt050. 

The PCI is preparing a Competitive License 
Handbook to aid other people interested in 
developing community-oriented radio and TV 
stations in their own areas. Public Communi-
cators, Inc., is located at 787 San Antonio St., 
San -Jose, CA 95112. 

Since this arti<;le was written, two important 
events -- one expected, one a total surprise -- hav.e_ 

<' '..,_ 

' 

brightened PCl's chances. On 'October 29, the 
FCC officially set a comparative hearing between 
PCI and United Broadcasting for January 21, 
1976. This hearing is now scheduled for Wash-
ington, D.C., but PCI has filed ·a petition re-
questing a local hearing so that its community,, 
its members, and its witnesses can attend with-
out spending hundreds of dollars and· missing 
work. 

In a surprising development, a notice appeared 
in Broadcasting magazine: "The Boston Globe 
reported October 24 that its pareqt, Affiliated 
Publications, lnc., has reached agreement in 
principle to purchase KEEN-AM and KBA Y-FM 
from United B~oadcasting. Price is reported $3.4-
$3.6 million." United );lroadcasting is appai::ently 
on the run. 

Further, as Broadcasting suggested, it is legal-
ly improper for United to sell KBAY to· anyone, 
since its license has n:ot been ren~wed, and will 
not be until the end of the FCC hearings (which 
often last several years). So United Broadcasting 
has seriously weakened its defense against PCI 
by circumventing FCC procedures and by once 
again disregarding the need for \ocal and repre-_ 
sentative ownership. 

\ 

labor no_tes 

•The first National Conference of Working 
Women's Organizations ended recently with a 
decision to coordinate a national .~mpJtigrt 
against-discriminatory practices in major indus· 
try. The conference, 'hoste_d by Boston's 9 to !5 
Organization, included representatives from New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco, Philadelphia, and 
Cleveland. As its first national target, it selected 
the Chicago-based brokerage firm of Marsh-
McLennan, the world's largest brokerage_ house. 
The campaign is expected to send shock waves 
throughout major .insurance companies and 
client industries. A second conferenc~ is planned 
for next year. 

•The average take-home pay for a worker with 
three depe_ndents is now le.ss than what it was ten 
years ago, ·according to th~ UAW' s Washington 
Report. 

•The 300,000-member American Federation of 
Government Employees plans a union drive to 
organize G Is. One Pentagon source told the Wall 

· Street Journal, "Sheer horror~ If you analyze the 
~eaning_of military discipline, yQU can't tolerate 
any organization that competes with the chain of 
command." The military may be. getting some 
unexp~ted help, however. George Meany called 
the AFGE drive "the funniest thing I ever heard 
of." 

•Irt the latest election results among California 
farmworkers, the United Farmworlcers Union is 
pulling steadily ahead of the Teamsters. Accord-
ing to the state Agricultural Labor Relations 
Board, the VFW has won elections on farms 
representing 56% of the workers so far. The 
Teamst~rs will represent 38% ; the remaining 6% 
voted for no union. The UFW scored what it 
considered a major gain by winning the first 
election in the Napa Valley, the part of tl;ie state 
in which it has been the least active . 

•Last month, we reported on a .worker-owned 
and controlled asbestos mine and mill in Ver-
mont. The mine has now announced that it is · 
netting $100,000 per month•John Lupien, chair• 
man of the board, told reporters, "It was really 
poor planning on our part. We never intended to ' \ make so much mQney." 
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," WASHINGTON -- Officials of the American ·~ 
1

• Friends Service Committee, accompanied by 
several religious leaders, have informed the ' 
White House 'that the AFSC has delivered 16½ 
tons of acrylic yarn to Haiphong for making 
sweaters for North Vietnamese. schoolchi1dten. 

.. 

The U.S. government had exptessly derifia:·tK13., ' 
Quaker organization a license for the shipment, 

• claiming that it was economic, not humanitarian 
~d. . . 

The delegation to the White House was sup-
, ported by silent vigils held outside the White 

House fence and in some 40 other cities, as 
several thousand people around the country wit-
nessed in a call to the government to stop 
-applying the Trading with the Enemy Act to 
Vietnam now that the undeclared war there is 
over. 

The AFSC announced it is proceeding with 
plans to ship fishnets and agricultural equipment 
to South Vietnam as well as wood screw-making 
machines to cooperative workshops in an area 
carpet-bombed in Hanoi, North Vietnam. 
Licenses for these items have been denied. The 
AFSC has reapplied, urging the governµient to 
change its position. 

These items will be shipped as soon as pur-
chases are c<impleted and shipping arrangements 
finalized. 

Disapproval of licences by the U.S. govern-
ment makes the AFSC's action technically il-

. legal, subjecting the Committee's officers to pos-
sible imprisonment of up to 10 years and fines up 
to $10,000. 

Some 2000 people nationwide have publically 
associated themselves with AFSC's decision to 
ship by making donations of $1 to $1000 for the 
unlicensed items. This act of personal and direct 
financial support for such shipments conceivably 
could he held in violation of the Trading with the 

· Enemy Act. 
In connection with most vigils, photographic 

copies of the donors' forms and checks are being 
presented to- local U.S. Attorneys. A complete 
national set of the forms and checks was turned 
over at the White House by AFSC's Executive 
Secretary Louis Schneider and Board Chairman 
Wallace Collett. 

People across the nation are being asked to 
donate funds to purchase yarn for the AFSC 
project, to knit sweaters, or to donate new 

. i 
sweaters .. Enthusiastic response has come. from 
many C'f>mmunities. Residents o{ a retirement 
home near Philaqelphia (Kendal) _decided to knit 
300 S\'{eaters for the project. 

by Dierc 
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Populist Vision 

The People's_ Alliance, Boyte suggested, 
should seek to support existing practical strug-
gles, to organize new ones, and to provide a sense 
of populist visi.on which draws upon public 
awareness of the way the great corporations 
dominate our lives. Such a vision should seek 
historic roots in earlier popular struggles, such 
as the Populist uprising of the 1890's, the labor 
struggles of the 1930's, and the civil rights 
movement. 

by Elayne Rapping, 'Pittsburgh NAM 

Chanting "Gay and straight, gay and straight, 
organize against the state," some 125 angry 
demonstrators marched in freezing rain in front 
Qf the Pennsylvania State Office Building in 
Pittsburgh on November 12. The action, 
initiated by Pittsburgh NAM, was called by a 
coalition of highly diverse groups: NAM, Penn-
sylvania, Social Service Union,. Local 668, the 
National Organization for Women, and the Pitts-
burgh Gay Political Cauc:us. The list of 17 en-
dorsers covered a broad spectrum of local organi-
zations including gay, feminist, labor, religious, 
civil liberties, and socialist groups. 

This alliance was formed in response to an 
unprecedented, and probably unconstitutional, 
piece of legislation passed recently by the Penn-
sylvania state legislature. Senate Bill 196 i,s 
intended to restrict homosexuals from working 
in pPnal, reform, and correctional institutions; in 
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·An tnt~-rv·iew with laura 
by Dierdre English 

Mrs. Laura Allende -recently atriv.ed in the 
United States for her-s·econ~ visit to this country 
since the October 1973 military· coup in Chile.• 
She is a former member of the Chilean parlia-
ment and the sistei::. of Salvador Allende, the 
socialist president .of Chile who was slain in the 
coup. One.of her first meetings in New York was 
with a group of about 75 women who came 
·together to hear her and to discuss ways that 
w:omen can support the Chilean struggle against 
fascism and terror. 

Sin_ce .the coup, Mrs. Allende has devoted her 
efforts to building the "movemen_t, for solidarity 
with Chile," an internatfonai campaign to expose 
the dictators who overthrew· the democratically 
elected socialist government of 'Latin America's 
"second Cuba." By tne junta's.6wn figures, over 
?0,000 Chileans have died, 50,000 are in rotlle, 
and 150,000 have been arrested or detained in the ' 
reign of terror following the coup. 

The movement to stop the junta h~s focused 
on the United States _because of the major role 
played by both the CIA ano. multinational cor-
porations like ITT in "destabilizing" the Allende 
government. Since the coup, the U.S. govern- _ 
ment has gone to great lengths to help the junta, 
which is in deep economic trouble. _ 

'Mrs. Allende· described a chart she showed to 
liberal pollticians in Washington, sh,owing · that 
in the Allende years ( 1971-3) Chile received no 
'financial aid-·from .the ,U.S, But one month after 
the coup, the money $tarted pouring in. Today . 
Chile gets 85% pf North American fo<?d aid_ to 
Latin America, along with Jarge amounts of 
milit~ aid and public aµd privat.e credit. 

The New Yqrk meeting took place at a tensl:l 
and. painful moment fqr Mrs. ~llende. Only last 
week, her son, Anqres Pascal Allende, was ·forced 
out_ of the underground, along with two ·other 
leaders of_ the MIJ;t (Left Revolu:tionary Move-
ment..!:· '!.~~ ,aloi;t~. w;itl?, , t~~t So~iali~t -a,nq 
Com~_up,~t parties is-0ne of 'the ma.i-or forces of 
the Chilean resistam:e). · 

Inside ,a -Chilean Prison 

Mrs. Allenae was in prison herself for ahnost 
six qioiitlis after the coup. She was allow~ _nc,· 

,.. communication with the outside· world. Inside, 
she was pa~ked in a small cell with ·thir;teen other 
women: 

"There were twonunk beds, arid so little space 
that for two of us to waik, the_ rest had to. be on 
the bed. The guards came. always• at the most 
horrible hours --.one or two a.m. -- to take women 
to the torture hoµse. We wete taken· blindfolded 
-- because they are afraid we wm recognize them 
later when the situation changes.'! 

Chi.le Today 

She was interrogated and insulted at first, and 
told. that they would.kill her son. They told lier to 
make a statement on the radio. te\ling her· so_n. to 
leave·the·cc;mntry, --a statement which -:wpuld. hav:e 
b~en a demoralizing blow to many leftists who , 
were desperately seeking ·ways to remain and 
survive underground-. 

Mrs. -Allende looked at her listeners and. 
quietly stated in Enlish, "I ---refused." Then 
resuming Spanish: -

"I became angry and took off my blindfold. 
For thi~ I was beaten so badly I co~ld not wuch 

· my face _for weeks. Then I was pushed blin"<i-
folded into a hole where eight or ten people were 
crying in pa.in. It is a horrible feeling to be 
squa'slied -in so tight that you are hurting_ $ome-
body and will hurt them even J!lore if you move. 
In the morning when I was taken to my cell l 
was covered with blood from the people I had 
been wjth.''· 

Mrs. Allende told us that others experfonced 
much worse than herself. They were tortwed to 
find out ·tneir activities and thei~ ''luisbands.'. 
Electric shocks were applied to their genitals. 
Afterwards the wounds bled and some oouldn't 
walk. ' · , ., ' 

Some womeb developed painful infections. 
Mrs. Allende ~xpla~ed very seriously that she 
did not want to"tell us about the tortures 'She ha9, 
seen and experienced merefy to evoke sympathy 
or pity, but rather to arouse a "revolutionary 
~olidarity," w motivate us to do everything 
possible to save the prisoners who remain. She is 
certain that internatioI}.al pressure has a strong 
effect on the fates. of indi'vid.m;tl prisoners, and 
tlta~ ·she herse_lf was sa~ed by the campaign 
mounted on her behalf' outside the country:-

''Suddenly the insults stopped and treatment 
improved. One day they said to me,. 'Senora, just· 
forget about everything tha~ hlls happened: to 
you -· it was all just a- mistake.' " 

Mrs. -Allende.said women in-thi~ .country ,;nust 
build .the ~olidarity ·_mo'\tement,. Jmd m~st 
orgartize to change thj"s country as well. Our -task 
must be to end the iµiperialism that created the 
conditions i,n , Chile which the Popufar Uruty_ 
government of S~lvador Allende:ha4 s~t out ;to 
~hang~ the imperialism_ that ,instead defeated 
and overthrew· the U .P_. government. 

Women and Socialis~ in Chile 
Seei:g.g us __ all meeting ·together gave her cont1-

dehce t.hat we could make great .:;hanges, Mrs.-
Allende said, and reminded her of the days she 
worked with CIMA (Independ~nt' Women 
Commandos· for Allenc;le'). She credited -ClMA, 
which was-f9rmed in• 1964 to campaign for thE:!. 
Popular Unity government, with bringing about. 
her own election to the 'Congress, and with 
bringipg left-wjng iaeas .to many working "Class 
women who. had n9t understood them berore.-

She criticized American women for often 
failing to.place_ the womell.'S movement~ a class 
perspective, forgetting the need to chang~ the 
social system, n<>t· just mep. Women can be a-
cons~rvativ~ force, sh~ said, unless they ally 
themselves with working class struggle. 

For example, many middle. .class wbmelJ, in 
Chile allowed themselves _to..be dragged into the 
persp~ctive of upper !'.!lass women, 'who in turn 
were defending-the interests or their husbands as 

'(.. 

landowners and capitalists. In the early days, 
many working class women were conservative, -
toq. 1:n fact, President Allende lost four efoctfons 
due to the ,'.women's vote. 

But i_n.a long prqcess of p.oiitical work, begin-
ning witli the organization of CIMA in 1964, 
working class women- came to see the Popular 
Unity Goalition as the best w197 of defending their 
.interests. Later, when food shortages made for 
long lines at distributing centers, it· was the 
wor~g class women who waited patiently, 
because they undl;lrstood the ~need to distribute 
the food fairly to everyone. But upper and middle 
class women reacted· with alarm to their loss of 
privileged tr8!itment, and staged the notorio~s 
conserv~~ive protest known as the march of the 
pots and pans. 

Mrs. All_ende's perspective echoed· a story told 
to me by a' young man, now in exile,. who had 
been an activist in th~ Socialist Party in Chile. --~ 
He had several sisters and a mother who had 
always slaved away at housework, and cooking, 
working to P-rovide for all of ·them. 

At the height of the U.P. government, he came 
'home for a vacation. On the dining room table he 
noticed a b-9ok of Lenin's writings; and he asked 
his mother which of his sisters was studying 
Lenin. ''I am studying Lenin," came .her repiy, 
"And furthermore, I have joined the Socialist 
Party. I w0n't be doing all the cooking and 
cleaning around here any more, either -- I have 
meetings to go to, From now on you and your 
sister~ will have to di:vide v.p; 'the work and do 
your share.'' . - , 

That struggle was quelled witl,i the rest of the 
revolution -on the night of the coup. But the -
Chilean resistance continues. As Salvador 
Allende told the people of Chile, ''I am certain 
that the seed we have planted in the dignified 
~onsciousness d( thousands and thousands of _ 
Chilean~ .can.IJ.o~ _ .. b~- ~~tiv_eiy ·blig!?:t~ o; • ~::;:-:: 

I 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 

Contact y~ur loe&t NAM .chapter (Chile s1,1pport 
work_ is a l'{AM national- program). 

-, 
, -

{::.ontact a local-chapter of the National Coordin~ 
ating- Center for• Solidarity with Chile, or the 
National Office (rooIJ?._516, 156_ Fifth Ave.~-New 
Yotk, N.Y. lQOll). 

In New Y-ork,·contact Actiph for Women in:Chile 
qr Chile SQlidaritrConimittee (room 322, 156 
fiftb. Ave:, New York, N.Y-. 10011)·. 

i ¼ inch.NAM buttbns, smartly designed in blue and 
w_hite. With safety catc . cell~nt for strengthM-
ing NAM's-,presence at m [IY different -types of 
funct1ori_s, andforhelpi g ypu feel part of the group. 
$·.50 for o'n~. $4.00 fp , $7.00 tor 2b-. Jon·i 
Rabinowitz, 2300t'itt6ckSt., Pittsb4rgh, PA 1:s217 

1976 LaboJ History Calendar 

ltlu$Hations and text portrayJ.n·9 struggles ~rnd 
e_vems important in the live·s ·of U.S. working 
people·. F~atur~s ,on IWW, "Mayday., women, the : 
UFW, and mor~. Send $2.50 per copy, $2.00 for. 
f1ve -copies 0r more- to Philadelphia NAM, c/o 

0 4512 ·SpringfiE3ld Ave., Philadelphia,, RA_1_9143. 
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When the NUFK IJJ.Oved the people fro~ 
Phnom Penh and other cities to the countryside . 
ih April, the American press lost no time i~ 

I . 
denouns:ing the revolutionaries for having perpe-
trated. a brutal, inhumane act. The move was 
widely interpreted a_s an act of punishment 
toward those who lived in the cities -- a, "purifi-
cation" ol city-dwellers generally, because of the 
unwelcome ideology which they were presumed 
to represent. 

This condemnation of the evacuatioh a's an act 
of ideological fanaticism, carried Ol,!t without 
concern for human lives, appears to ha:ve been 
reached without any effort to deUlrmi:ne the 
facts. A study of the evidence shows that the 
evacuation was ordered in response to urgent 
needs of 'the Cam_bodian pi;>pulaticm. It was 

'carried out only after careful planning for the 
l j provision of food, water, test, and medical care. 

. · The image communicated by the American press 
=-r-------,:-- and U.S. government to the general public bears 
I no relationship to the reality. 

It should be .noted at the outset that Phnom 
Penh was not a' normally functioning urban 

center, as has· been implied by much of the 
;commentary on the evacuation. It was a city of 

·~-,refugees. Of the nearly three million people 
J crowded in and around the city, fewer than 
) 500,000 were true city-dwellers, who had lived 

/ and worked in Phnom Penh at the time the war 
began in ,1970 .. 

Phnom Penh had never been capable of sup-
porting _such an enormous population. By the 
end of the war it had little food or safe drinking 
water. There was a serious threat of major epi-
demics, and the medical care system had broken 
down. 

Why the Evacuation? 

i:::t-..--- The primary fact confronting the new 
Cambodian government was the l~ck of food in 
Phnom Penh_ and the difficulty of supplying the 
city from the countryside. Both U.S. and 
·Cambodian officials said at the end of the war 
that there was only a few days' supply of rice in 
the city. Transportation of food by truck was not 
feasible; there was simply not enough fuel. 

Nor was pleading for international assistance a 
reasonable alternative. Of the major powers, only 
China had any interest in seeing the revolt!tion-
ary regime solve its food problems, and it was 
not prepared to undertake a massive airlift to 

.-~feed the hungry in Cambodia's cities. The 
' Cambodian. revolutionary leaders themselves · 

viewed the dependence on foreign aid us neither 
desirable nor necessary. 

In the countryside, there were ;not only stocks 
of rice prepared in advance, but secondai::y crops 
as well to supplement the diet of the evacuees 
from the city. "If they go to the.countryside, our 
peasants will have potatoes, banan'as, and all 
kinds of food [for the evacuees]," said Vice-
Premier Ieng Sary. 

Beyond the lack of food-, Phnom Penh was a 
city almost totally without normal public ser-
v,ices. On the last day of the war, the water 
purification plant had been seriously damaged, 

apparently by saboteurs under orders of the old 
government or the U.S. Power facilities were 
largely inoperative as well, also ar,t apparent 
result of sabotage. The combination of unsani-
tary conditions, an overcrowded population, and 
general malnutrition had made the danger of 
epidemics a cause for alarm. French doctors from 
the Calmet~ hospital told one Western journal-
ist of an increase in the number of dead rats in 
the street, and expressed fears of an epidemic of 
bubonic plague as well as c~olera and typhoid. 

Organizing the Evacuation 

An elaborate organization for processing and 
assisting the evacuees was set up, including a 
major reception center some miles from Phnom 
Penh and a second reception center in the region 
where evacuees were to be resettled. At the first 
center, the evacuees were regi&tered with a 
mimeographed sheet on which they wrote their 
name, age, family background, and other infor-
mation. Then they were 9-irected toward a par-
ticular region, depending on where .the family 
was originally from. At the second reception 
center, they were met ·by a local committee, 
which assigned them land to cultivate. Rice was 
distributed along the route from a vast stock of 
grain which had been buifr. up in anticipation of 
victory, and both rice and dried fish were sold 
along the way at ortly one-third the prices in 
Phnom Penh. More than a dozen refugees inter-
viewed in 'Thailand {111 said they had reeeived 
enough food on the trip. / 

The charge that evacuees were mistreated or . 
driven, to exhaustion in the eX,odus from Phnom 
Penh is contradictedby eyewitnesses. A retired 
French military officer reported that the columns 
of evacuees moved slowly and stopped often for 
rest. Although the refugees wanted to rest longer 
than the soldiers charged with getting them to 
their destination, the columns only moved a half 
mile to a mile between rests. Noneiof the refugees 
in Thailand reported having been mistreated by 

the soldiers during the evacuatipn. 
Perhaps- the most inflammatory charge 

· against the Cambodian government is that it 
forced the aged, the young, the sick, and the 
wounded to march along with the others in the 
evacuation of ~the city. But eyewitnesses 
described an organized effort to transport the 
sick and aged in cars and trucks which were 
apparently confiscated from their original 
owners for that purpose. 

The new administration organized the supply 
of medicines from Phnom Pe~h to provinces in 
the north and northeast by boat, canoe, and 
junks. 'Evacuees reported tha_t cholera vaccine 
was administered· on the trip to the countryside, 
contradicting the view of editorialists that the 
Cambodian government had not provided any 
medical care for the refugees. They also reported, 
however. that the quantity of vaccine was in-
sufficient. Because many people from Phnom 
Penh and Neak Luong had already contracted 
cholera from bad drinking water, there were 
many reported deaths from that disease, 

In a population irt which. hundreds of 
thousands were physically weakened by starva-
tion and tens of thousanqs were seriously ill, a 
high death toll among the evacuees was to be 
expected in the first few weeks. But to blame 
these deaths on the evacuation is clearly a case of 
misplaced responsibility. Both the conditions 
which caused.starvation and disease al).d the _lack 
of adequate medicines were part of the'legci'Cy of 
the U.S. policy in Cambodia. 

The number of people who died during the 
evacuation of the cities was not greater than the 
numbers who were dying every week of starv;a-
tion and disease in Phnom Penh at the end of the 
war, In fact, the continuation of the status quo 
without any way to feed the three million people 
in the city would have invited a public health 
catastrophe of unimaginable proportions. The 
evacuation pf Phnom Penh, so condemned by the 
U.S. government and media, undoubtedly saved 
the lives of tens of thousands of people. 
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Rubyfruit Jungle Rita Mae- Brown 

by Kathy Moore, Newspaper Collective 

I love this book. Rubyfruit Jungle is an in-
credihly funny- account of the childhood and 
coming of age of a militant lesbian. Molly isn't 
taking any crap when we meet her as an ingeni-
ous seven ye~r old troublemaker, and she hasn't 
gotten any softer by the end- of the book. ·It's_ · 

· refreshing, in these days of fashionable despair 
and neurotic novels, to encounter a little boast-
fulness. And boastfulness in a woman novelist is 
cause for rej~icing. 

Molly is a·bastard from the wrong side of.the 
_tracks. Her adopted mother berates her for her 
ill~gitimacy and her utter refusal to be a nice 
young lady - or any kind of a lady. Her adopted 
father is more sympathetic, but he is worn down 
by hard work, poverty, and his wife's reminders 
that she cannot have a "real" child because he 
has had syphilis. Molly~s story· is a delightful 
series of battles against everyone who wants to 
keep her in her place -- as a girl, as a bastard, as a 

' 

poor kid, and finally as a lesbian .. This very 
amusing book is not so much about class oppres-
sion, sexual oppression, ~nd gay oppression as it 
is aQout one terrific womi;tn's class struggle, 
sexual struggle, and gay struggle ( mostly the 

_ last two). In one way or another, Molly always 
wins. 

"One woman's class struggle": a ridiculous 
notion. This i_s the book's paradox. Molly's battle 
is an individual battle: because reaching adult-· 
hood in the early 1960's, .she ha~ no allies. }!er 
courage isolates het. 

I longed to return to the potato patch and 
raise hell· with kids who didn't know the 
difference between W eejuns and Old Maine 
Trotte:r:s. But those kids_ grew up and wore 
ton,s of eye make-up, irridescent pink finger-
nail polish, and scratched each others' eyes 
out over the boy with the metalflake, candy-
red 1955 Chevy with four- on the floor. There 
was no place to go back to. 
I think it would be terribly unfair to fault the 

b'ook for its individualism. Molly's frequent lone· 
liness, as her friends and lovers back away from 
the choices she makes, reveals an important 
political truth about leftists' difficulties in com-
municating with other Americans: people are-not 
so much convinced that we're wrong as they are 
terribly afraid of the consequences of joining us, 
of even believing w.hat we believe. _ 

Molly's sexual involvement with other women 
is a major theme of the book. In fact, I read 
Rubyfruit Jungle because a friend handed it to 
me after we agreed that Fear of Flying didn't 

.. """ .. "'.,,,,. ... 4.,, ~-fl«.~.. • 
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Read This Book 
Rubiy Ftuit Jungle 

measure up to its seductive advertising. (200 
pages of impotence is supposed to turn 3/0U on? 
Well, I know men who tnought-it was sexy.) But 
though, as my friend promised, the sex scenes in 
Rubyfruit Jungle were at least sexy, I was more 
involved in the fortn· than ,the content. What 
mattered to me, was not so much who Molly slept 
with (though this was clearly pretty important to 
her), as her insistence on doing what she-enjoyed, 
an attitude totally consistent with her i.mcom-
promising approa.ch to every other issue in her 
life. 

What makes this novel different from many 
serious (if funny) novels about some of the same , 
themes:1s that it's full of action and it's about a 
winner. And a woman, yet! It reminded me of 
Agnes Smedley's Daughter of ~arth iiiits rural: 
poor setting and in the strength of -its heroine, 
but it's even tpugher and consequently more 
light-hearted. Where a lot of "feminist" novels 
are terribly introspective, Brown's Molly is busy 
slugging it out with the boys, locking her mother 
in the cellar, and slipping rabbit turds into an 
enemy's box of raisins. 

Tom Sawyer was as ·full of tricks as Molly. 
Portnoy.'s Complaint was as dirty and as funny 
as Rubyfruit Jungle (the comparison comes to 
mind because both books m~de me laugh so hard 
that people kept coming in -to see if I vyas all 
right). But while Molly's problems:are a lot more 
serious than Bortnoy's, she isn~t compla~ning. 
She's too busy fighting to worry about being 
neurottc. Once she figures out that she likes tO" 
sleep with women, her sex life is absolutely 
joyous, if frequently interrupted by bigots. 

The book's strengths ·· •its action and its 
positiveness -- are closely tied to its class politics. 
Most of our novels are written by middle or 
upper class intellectuals, most,of them sensitive 
enough to be unhappy with life in t_wentieth 
century America. Everybody knows that some-
thing is wrong. 

Tough and Light-Hearted 

But most writers, including those- with left 
wing ideas~ take for granted -theji- separation 
from 'the Il_lainstream of American life, from the 
working class. They are outsiders, and as out-
siders they ... can. sGarcely. find tb,e source .of-their 
malaise, let alone imagine doing anything about 
it. A recent N. Y. Times record--·review praised a 
record which the reviewer liked as "an eloquent 
expression of adult despair." This. is tl}e fable_d 
bourgeois decadence, the. love ·affair with. death 
and hopelessness of a privileged elite wp.ich ca11 

· only watch helplessly ·as· its culture falls apart. I 
think that's why we have somany,boring novels 
about some sensitive thinker contemplating _her 
or his navel, or at bes£ her or his position in this 
mess of a dying society. ,... 

Molly doesn't have that set of problems. 

lj' I hough she struggles. with. s_ome sl!ccess .. to 
pe from her background and her battles are 
ys for individuaJ survival, she cannot 
roy her ties to people more frapped in their 

poverty than she is: 
Carrie, Carrie whose politics are to the right 
of Ghengis Khan. Who believes that if the 
good Lord wanted us to live together he'd 
have made us all one color. Who believes 
that a woman is ·only as good as the man 
she's with. And I love her. Ev.en when r 
hated her, I loved her. 

Molly knows very well that the· enemy isn't 
something inside herself. 

The book does have its 'ambiguities. For 
example, I found it hard to reconcile her portrait 
of compassionate, intelligent Carl, her adopted 
father, with her later observation that, "Men 

_z_ ...... 'i .,, :. 

·bore i_ne. If one of Jhem behaves lik~ an adult it's 
cause for celebratum, and even when they do act 
human, they still aren't as- good in bed as 
women." But the contrast is mine, not Brown's; 
She just tells the story. 

Rubyfruit Jungle is published by Daughters, 
Inc., a feminist publishing house whose -books 
may, not be- available everywhere. It's worth 
looking for. 

/ 

Fred Hampton~s 
Mother Sues 

,, . .,, .. -".--.._,.;:,'"' 

Ibecia. Hampton. mot.her• ,of ,ll1..urdered, Black 
Panther Party leader Fred'Hampton, is suing the 
FRI and Illinois law enforcement officia_ls. She is 
U$ing the suit to force public examination oj the 
events surrounding the deaths o( her son and' 
f~llow Blaek Panther Mark Clark in a police raid 
on December 4, 1969. Mrs. Hampton wrote in an 
affidavit, "Though we seek $47 million in 
damages, there is not enough money in the world 
tn1 pay for my son'.s life." 

. C.urrently, Mrs., Hampton and the December 4 
Committee are seeking to have U.S. Judge Sam 
Perry .disqualified from hearing the case. The:y 
charge that besides Perry's hearing problems 
and forgetfulness, he _is btased against black 
people; and especially against friends of the 
Black Panthers. Further, he has favored ~the 
defendants (the FBI anp. police officials) by 
~.llowing testimony relying on unidentified in-
fotmants and by prohibiting release of in{orma-
tion exposing apparent misconduct and illegal 
actions by state ·and federal law .enforcem~nt 
officials. 

}~REJ.1 IJAMPTOl\' of the ll/i110i's B.P.P. 
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book revle·w 
·· Russian Marxist caus for Socialist Democracy 

On Socialist Democracy by Roy A. Medvedev , deve p e diff\:lrent forms of- economic demo-

:by Roger Gottlieb, Newspaper Collective 

In 1962 th!:) S9viet Union encouraged 
destalinization and Medvedev started studyil}g 
Stalin's errors. In 1968 he c~mpleted his-studies 
-- and was expelled from the c·ommunist .Party 

_ for his· conclusions. 

imposing rigid control on all institutions, barring inclu ing worker's self-m.anagement, to 
dissent within the party 'itself a'Qd subjecting the rig~ts and responsibiliti~s of the t~ade -
population to psychological and physical terror. unions, and to put the principles of self-

" But Solzhenitsyn seems- to forget that this management into practice on the- collective 
degeneration was to a great extent a response to .f~rms." · 
the enorm9ns· proble!l}s the C.P. faced: the Med:vedev -pr~scribes significant reforms for 
enormous damage caused by W.W.I. and the -the ills of Russian society:the re-opening of 
Civil War, the backwardness and illiteracy of the deba.te-witlii_n the party, the electi9n of govern-
population, the hostility and outright aggression ment officials, decentralization in economic-
-of_ the c;ipitalist powers, the need for rapid developmen_!, freedom of-informatioll and travei, 
industrial~atioll to prod9ce a military force an .end_ to the percecution of minority groups. 
which couJd defend the country against German , 
agression. Short-sighted and Elitest 

From the Inside 

I. ---~-

Medvedev has thre\:l basic goals in this book: 
first, to show that Soviet .spciety faces seriou~ 
p_roblems -- from economic and techpological 
stagnation to tl).e steadily diminishing respect of 
socialist movements and, countries abroad; 
se<:ond, to prove that many of these prob:lems 
stem from. the complete lack of democracy in 
Soviet life; third, to 'argue that a policy of 
increased democracy fs necessary for the Soviet 
Union's growth and progress. 

Medv~dev, unlike Solzhenitsyn, is working 
'from the inside.' He is a friend of neither the 
capitalis~ W.est nor of China. He wants to 
combine s'ocialism and democracy, to ~see his 
country prosper and to· struggle for democracy 
within existing legal structures. He calls himself 

Yet Medvedev often repeats -the ·limitations of 
Russian society in his criticisms of it. Given the 
fact that little information or theory frorn abroad 
is available in the Soviet Union, this is under-
standable. But in this four hundred page book on 
democracy there is no mention of the oppression 
of women or of the considerable progress made 
by the Chinese r-evolution in t]le democratization 
<;>f political life. Nor does M~dvev deal with the 
fact that Lenin's. admiration for Western 
efficiency- and· ;iuthoritarianism in the· factory 
( tl}e philosopy' of ';c'aylorism) in part paved th\;! 

-way for the IJi.thless a:qd brutal Stalinist inaus-

j 
f-
l 
I 
I 

I~ 
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Medvedev's position on Russia contrasts 
shall)ly with that of Alexahder Solzhenitsyn, 
who 'is famous fro his criticisms of the crushing 
realities of life under Stalin. Solzhenitsyn has no 
sympathy with ·the ·aims of sociaiism, believes 
that- the Russian people are not even ready for 
democracy and wants the Russian Orthodox 
Church to resume its lost ·place -as ·a leader Qj 
society. He· ha1?_ also supported myths propo-
gated by the U.S. government:that the-U.S.S.R. 
is solely responsible for the Cold War· that • l 

socialist movements-in Asia al)d Africa are under 
the control of Russia; that the u:s.S.R. is domi-
nated by a small elite while the U.S. is not·. 

Solzhenitsyn is correct in' criticizing . the 
degeneration of the ideals of the Russiat1 revo-
lution. From the leading party in a working class 
government the Communist Party became the 
government, ·outlawing opposition· parties, 

a 'party democrat,' distinguishing himself from 
the other major the other major tendencies in 
~ussia: tpose who would leave things as they, 
are_, those who would turn the clock back to 
Stalinism and those who •- like Solzheni~syil --
would abandon, socialism altogether: 

He describes a society in which politics and 
culture are rigidly controlled~ There is no free-
-dom of speecb or asseri_lbly, party beauracrats 
and public control of the government is no11-
existant. Wealth, privileges and power ar~ -
confined to a small elite. Party democrats seek to 
ch;mge this situation by slow, but far-reaching, 
reforms. They want: ' ... extensive and consistent 
democratization P! _om: party a11-d 'public life ... . 
freedom of speecti; freedom of the press ... to 

health notes 
h· Hick K1·rnnes. Ann Arbor NAM 

All the items below were contained in reports 
trom major research and medical cent~rs or 
govt'rnment agencies, released in the last 60 
davs. 

!n the CJA's nevel'-ending search for LS,D 
" 1.1hi(',.cts. no stone was left unturned. At the -

'Lexingto_n Addiction Center,_ the CIA offered 
drn.£1 addicts undergoing heroin and morphine 

... ·wi! hdrawal the narcotic of their choice jn- return , 
for lheir., also trying, LSD. Senat~ Richa;d 
Schwr>fker sa!rl, "I understand now why tne cure 
rn!.0 at Lf'xington has hmm leS$ than 5%.'; 

I\ I '>re American·s are addicted to valimn thaq 
tc hPrr>in. 

/ 

Snmin0x. Nytol, Sleep-E~E\ Excedrjn PM:and 
ot!·pr non-prescription "sleep aids'~ not only QO 
:1,)t ,iid sleep, but also have potential-ly danger-
111.:~ side effects. ...._ 

~- Thp TJ .S. has the smallest proportion of women 
n!,vsicians in thP. world, except for Spain and 
-,, l ,Hi '!?w:;car·. 

'f'h, Anwrican Medical Association has prac--· 
ti!,:t•ft what thvv call "professional birth control" 
hv lin1iting UiP number ol medical schools and 
th0 <;j;,r, nf thdr -classes. Thus ·two opt of three _ 
rnPd sr•h()(,I applicants are denied admission, 
thh11~rh '11i0ny ,of these applicants are as well 
qi1:1!ifiNl as those who are accepted. To get an 
row, on tlw competition. hundreds of parents 
hrif)f' medical schools every year in the hope of 
rret!iPg tlwir children accepted_ At one fned 
s,:lv,r,! '77 ,of the 91 ent:ering students <;r their 
f:1l'li!if!s paid. an av~rage of $50,000 per student 
t.•, !:he institutifm. -

Fiv,,, million lJ.8_ workers 1are·· exposed tQ 
d2 D'.!.nrnVi noise levefs at their job's, which if 
,_:,:,,nri1v.1r><l will result in at least hearing defects 
:,"d p•:v{'hi"afrie disorders. 

r om! · new Vacuum cleaners in combination 
·,·it·h r,i hr>r noisy appliances like blenders can 
,·~•_:'•'f" c1 phvsicnl narrowing of blood vessels, a 
cr,,,::J.jti,,n dangerous to pPopl1~ predisposed to 
!,r>:1ri ~lic;Pasr•. 

r fhrnn is the most dange~ous food in ·the 
S'.'JV'r;1 1nrkf,t hf'cansc of "its high levels of cancer-
D!''•dur·ing nitr;it.f' prese!vatives. 

trialization of the twenties and thirties. Also, 
though Medvedev believes tha_t democracy has 
moral and human value, he seems to feel that the 
:rp.ost powerful arguments hi favor of democracy 
are that it will help Soviet economic development 
and aid in her struggles with the West and with 
China. 

_ Most significantly, Medvedev -sees reform 
taking place within tlie present political system, 
led by a combinµtion of the intelligentsia,' 
progressive beauracrats and patty leaders. He 
wants· to 'give' democracy to the ma~ses, and 
speaks nowhere o_f the need for an organized 
rank-and-file workers"'inovement. But rteith:ei-
democtacy nor socialis~ can be gi~en to a people 
by an elite, no matter how 'scientific;' educated 
or well-intentioned that elite may be. _ · 

Again, his position may be inevitable in a 
society where political ofganizing is practically 
impossible, and it may in fact be necessary tor 
the process of change to be started from the top 
before a broad movement can ~ome into exis-
tence. Nevertheless, we must see his positioll 
here as somewhat short-sighted, utopian and _ 
elitest. He does not·r-ealize tb,at it might well be 
possible to ~~rm the Soviet system so as to 
provide freedom for scientific, · technical an~ 
artistic life -- and still democracy to the great 
majo~ty of the population. 

I 
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N.Y. Burg8rbits 
_by John Farley, N.Y. Westside N~M 

-
Meet the Ruling Class 

The air resounds witl:), the· sounds of ham-
mering and chopping. as Nsew York's _midget 
mayor 'hapimers the Hig apple_ into marketable 
salvage for the banks. Chop! Close a hospital! 
·whack! Up goes the subway- fare! Thunkt 
Another thousand,lay-offs! Vital services for the 
city's people go- down the drain. 

Felix Roh;atyn is _Burge:irKing, the chairman-of 
Big MAC (the Munitipal Assistance Corpora-
tion) which by now virtu~lly runs the- city 
govern~ent. He is also a partner in the inter-
national investment banking· firm o.f Lazard 

_ Freres, a director of several large corporations 
(including ITT) and- IB reportedly a very shrewd 
operator' in the politically sensitive field of 
co,rporate mergers. He is a registered deq10crat 
and an advisor to Senator Henry J ackso,n. ·Fred 
Feretti, Chief of the City- Hall beat fo:f the New 
York Ti'ines, explaip.s Rohaty.n's motivation for 
hea.ding Big MAC: ''He just likes to play games 
with big -stakec:;, like ·a few count!ies." 

Part of the pr'oblem is fighting this type of 
character is his anonymity. Nobody ele<-ted him 

· and nobody know_s who· he is. In-order to give 
Rohatyn more .noterieW, Westside -NAM .and 
the CoaJj.tion against the W ~stf:!ide expressw~y 
~C~E.141~(}~;:!ll!!.(i.e:.s~.Nl}l _.the-. ~Eget· of-_~ ~' 

-. letter-writing campaign, asking Rohatyn to 
pressure Mayor Bearoe not to build the Vj estside _ 
Interstate f!ig!iway. 1 

******** -
Eight Million People Save the World 

from Communism, or·DO NOT 

In the Washington debate;over federal aid tff 
the. city, Sen'ator Adlai Stev,enson Ill. (D-Iltl. 
asked the deep philosophical question: "There is 
an.obligation here, but w~o is it to? The bankers? 
.r.I'h~ .investors? The people?" 

In the House, former Unde:r;secretary _of state 
Oeorge Ball urged federal aid on _the grounds -
that the fi~ancia\-collapse of th~ 'tity would heh> 
.the Communists by appearing to prove what~he · 

called their propogand? about a "crisis u:(" 
capitalism." He: ~ent o_n to say,- "I iou-!d--urge 
,YOU not to overlook the consequence in the 
East-West -struggle .. -.. Europeans m:e 'Perplexed 
and dieply distutbed, and som.e-are ~vep. .. e,xpres-
sing sbspicions~tp.at it_-is perhaps~ft-·on1y New· 
York City thafr is in -t:r;ouble .... particularly since 
the feder~l deficit this 'year may nm as high as 
$1.00 billion .. " , .. , . 

Ball added that, ·"at~ time. when Moscow is· 
preoi::cupiea. with what-the Soviets regard as the 
current crisis of capitaiism -- thf-· fulfillment of 
Marx's prophecy -that capitalism would collapse 
from its own - intern;:11 . contradictions,,,. the 
commun}sts in- FtiPJCe would use the occasion €o 

- proselytize ~mong government workers. , "No~ 
thing w·ould serve the Communist Party propa-
gandists more··than tci qe ~b{e -to say to _these 
~orkers: "You ha\te been badly deceived. Even 
i~ a gr-eat city like N~w Y.ork, jobs are nqt secure 
undeF capitalis~ since. the city has· gone bhnk-

. ruptF' ' · _ - - . _ 
, _Richard Kelly' ~~-=Fl~.J du~be~. Nt_Jif(' · con~ 
gressinan from D1_sney World Q~ ~orks. 
Governor Carey, wa:s not persuaded. Hf replied" 
to Ball: "Bailing out New York is not going 
to save--us in our fight against communi_sm. We · 
&hould build a wall tround New York and let -it 
collapse. I don't think the rest ef us will go down 
the tu_bes." 

- New· ArrieHcan Mo've'ri1e'iit~ ;°••'becemlie/ 1915 i 

'Christmas Shopping 
b~ Chris- Casey, -Newspaper Collecti':e 

"We're.doing our (;h;i_stmas shopping at Robert 
Hall this year, ' - . 
We're sa':'.ing ori clothes fbr Christmas at Robert 
Hall thl.s :year." ~) 

In 1927, Sinclair Lewis referred to Christmas 
shopJ?ing a·s the worst GOmbination·of "graft plus 
huitibug" that had eyer been devised in modern 
society. Nearly fifty years later, thing& are much 
tbe same -- the only change is that· the graft and 
humbug are now on a grander scale. 

The lead attraction in the exclusive Nieman--
Marcus catalogue this year (not includign, of 
course, the $30,000 dinosaur bone safari trip to 
~ttstern.~Utah) is an $8,000 miniature train with 
remote controls that serves condiments as it 
chugs a~ound the table. Vog~ magazine has 
decided that the real Xm~s find this year 'is 
"sensuous, fluid, supple· gold." Th.eir top 
offering is a "sleek riew gold compact': that- can 

- lje. had for a meager $6,200. 
My favorite, though, is a slightly elaborate 

Monopoly set made by AlfredDunhi.ll of London, 
§esigried for thof?e families who have done well at 
the game off the playing board~- It features 
9-carat gold hotels, sterling silv.er houses, P.old 
aqd silver .tokens, and ivory dice, all encased in a 
velv,et-lined cab_inet. At $5,000, it's hardly ·in• 
wnded for the Baltic Ave. cro~:q.. 

While _the.econ9mic noose continues to tighten 
around the _budgets of wor~ing people and the 

where" in magazines like Good Housekeeping 
and Women's· Day. This was the genera} 
_impression I got during sidewalk interviews. in 
New York ·and Bost~n-. Most people registered 
the familiar complaint- that Christ1_p.as was too 
commei;cialized and that prices were "absqJutely 
ridiculous." An older woma,p rerpar}(ed that "it's 
still a money-making scheme where people- buy 
way beyond their means.'; Anothe_r person 

-c<immented in a similar vein that Christma,s 
shopping \Yas ''a one-artned bandit.'' A number 
of people stated flatly that they didn't have any 
monev to do shopping. A young Mack w0man 
put i.t hlontly: "~hrlstlnas shopp'ing? 'In plain 

· English, it's a lot of bullshit." 
But despite a generally pervasive bah-humbug-

attitude towards Christmas shopping, .most 
. people see.med to ·enjoy talking about the spirit 

and memories of the season itself. I found myself 
-being thrown back to the Christmas eve worries -
over .whether . I would get an onfy-one-toy 
overdose of Ftuit of'the Loom underwear .. Or the 
mvsterious letter Gampaigns that _the nuns would 
b~gin e~ery year in the middle of Decerp[ier (the 
thqught of who those letters were add_ressed to 
still gives meJaughter cramps to this day-) to put 
Chri~t back into Xmas. 

I 

'nnemployed, d~partmertt- store .chains do their 
bast to coax the 1,\ilipg buying spirit"out. Indeed, 
big chains like· Sears-Roebuck' and Montgomery-
Ward typicallY, earn about 40% of their ,annual 
pr-0fits in the fourth quarter. Louis Goldblat_t, 
th~ pres1dent, _g_f Gol<,lbla,tt Bros. qepai:twenl 
st.or.esJ,n,. Chicago, io~qt_~g -in~ew.~e_!lk la~t·· 
year about th(;l, sh~p drop in fourth -quarter 
Christmas sales: "The mood of consumer-s is 
subdued. They~re reluctant to spend any ~o'ney-. 
We have to -slug a little harder." 

Then there• was· the year I felt utter relief 
~ppr~aching ;nf C'hrist~s stocking because.m-y 
narint;s ha~d ··switcbed~ from eOal~ heat~tO .011. J\,fy · ~· -
;,orst Chr,i$t;~~~ · ~ye_r was as: a n,foe year pld, 

'' -coming, home from Midnight Mass on the verge -
of tears and darkness. "I thought -I had com-
mitted a mortal siri because I was the only altar 
bo:v picking his nose -dt1-rm'g the-ser:vice. This was 
made worse by tp.e Catholic double-whammy-on-

But while· the retailers go to "bat earlier every 
year (ONLY 15 SHOPPING- DAY:S LEFT 

· UNTIL C:HRI_STJ,\1AS ! ), the ~trend developil)g is 
towa_rds last-minute get-what~you-can hl}.yi.ng· 
and scattered thrift shopping that begins as 
early as Augus_t. 

1\1 nst Americans will find _rOOl"Q _, in -their 
-bi)dgets tc> purchase ~-var_iety of garlic p~esses, 

, colog-ne sets. acrylic rain Ii.a.ts, ang Skil-Saws 
-t-vpicnll~ ~ite~ .as "best Cfiristmas ouys any-

.,,' ·~ 

. the-cohscience effect of committing an even 
grr1atP-r mortal sin by receiving communion, as 
-aitar boys at_Midnight Mass must, with another 
mortal sin already -oh the soul.. Some nifty toys 
finally.,saved the day, tnough, and my conscience 
cleare<J obligingly the next morning as I ti:omped 

___ downstairs to enj~y them. 

.Jingle Bell$ 

"" So with all its 'tinsel commercialism and its 
jingle-Bell•of-the--sash-r.egister profit making by -
the department stores, I will admit to enjoying 
IJlV annual bath in' -christmas spirits and' 

' m~m~ries. In a tim~ w')i.en IJlOSt oJ: us. have had a 
harsh _awakening from the Gteat -American-
Dreani of-eur yputh, ~nd when New York City is, 
in th0 running for th~ New York Times Neediest 
C;ac:;cs Fund, -Cliristmas· remains a tradition of 

· ~.y,~.i s hnring with friends; and family we w~ul_d 
prfJbably ·recreate J.fo one form or ano~her) 1f 1t 

· "r:r•nse(J to exist_ 
'lncfoed, I was a1na;,;ed at the number of people 

• _; l inler~·iewe!Xwho were verY.,_ ser1.ous·about the 
- ·\lJ/f,,,,··•1rue -1neaning" of Christmas. A number of 
.:: ~. nw>ple talked about t'ne1r wish that a· ·spirit of 

~-•/;;;?dJJ. ~(m-competitiven·ess, togetherness, and· sha-ririg 
: 0 :could ex1st throughout--the year. 

Wit·h no concern over whether -it has become a 
c!1che .or-not over the years, the 'people I s,poke to., 

. still h&d this old broke:n hope of ChFistmas i:.eady 
on their Hp·s-: That hope, trivialized .by the· mass-
mP-dia and nearlv buried by· capitalism, persists 
.in a ~-erv real a~d fo-i-;entimen£al form. A yotJng 
P-uertn Riea~ m"a.n) spo~e to expressed it simply 
1-nd ·0arnestIJ: "'!'he -system bakd, advantage of 
t-he hum.an fe'eJings jnvolved. For·a lot of,;people. 

·1 3.lHhi~ commercialism has ruilfed_ Chr.istmas, but 
: li lot-of peopl~ like myself stil\ try to keep it from 

/ .. IF)/ A, .,:."/llZ destroying. those -feefings.'; 

j 
j 
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Yesterday's Dinosaur, Today's Compact 

by John Viertel, Newspaper Collectiye 
' . 

It is part of the rites of autumn: the new cars 
appear in the dealers' show rooms. 1976 promis~ 
to be the year of the.small cars, with rising gas 
prices and the general scarcity and costliness of 
materials. 

How small ar~ they? 
Detroit's motto, •·the bigge:i: the better,' leads 

to a continual inflation of the outer dimension of 
American cars. In 1954, th~ 'standard" sized 
Chevrolets, Fords and Plymouths were between 
193 inches· (Plymouth) and 198 inches (Ford) 
long and about 74 inches wide. Wheelbase length 
ranged fro~ 110 inches on the Plymouth to 115 
in<?hes on Ford and Chevy. To be sure, there were 
larger cars: Lincoln at 214 inches overall length, 
Buick at 218 inches, and t~e largest Cadillac and 
Packard sedans at 237 and 23fl inches .. 

In 1975, the standard Chevies, Fords and 
Plymouths ar.!J between 222 and 224 inches long 
(on a 122 inch wheelbase) and 80 inches wide ·-
their external dimensions are greater than the 
large Buicks, Oldsmobiles ~pd Lincolns of 21 
years ago. The new "compact" cars are almost 
identical in dimensions to the old "standards": 
'valiant is 199 inches long, 71 inches wide on an 
111 inch wheelbase; for Chevy Nova 197"' long, 
72" -wjde and· .,lll" wheelbasE),- Aor Mercury 
Monarch, 20(r" 'long, 74" wide and 110" wheel.-
base. 

More striking yet _are the figures for weight, 
the most important factor in gas consumption. 
Weight for the_ 195'i\ staui:lards ranged between, 
2889 pounds for Plymouth and 3145 pounds for 
Chevrolet. Cadillac and Buick weighed art:mnd 
4350 J>OUnd_s while the largest Packard weighed 
4650 pound$ and the largest Cadillac 5030. 

The '75 standards weigh from 4446 pounds for 
the Chevy to 4'695 pounds for the Ford -- they 
hav,e gained almost 1500 pounds and weigh more 
than the largest Buick of 1954. Indeed,. the 1975 
Ford LTD weighs 45 pounds more than the 
majestic - '54 Packard! 

Thus the compacts and th~ "intermed~ates" 
1- Chevelle, Polara, etc. --which in 1975 account 
for about 40% of U.S. car sales, are as large or 
larger than the most popular 1954 standard 
models. Only the.._ "subcompacts," which 
accounted for about 10% of 1975 sales, are 
smaller -- and the foreign imports, which cut into 
the U:S. market up to 20%. · ' 

,, The Triumph of"Styling" 

How can we explain this growth of the outer 
shell and the· shrinkage of usable spa~e,, while our 
resources become scarcer, our roads and streets 
more congested, and the fumes which ever larger 
engines belch forth make our air more poisonous? 

While automobiles grow ever longer, faster 
and more costly, our cities becQme more and more congested. It has be.en estimated that if 
just one foot were chopped off the length of all its 
automoblles, New York City would gain 80 
additional miles of usable-streets. 

Bqt does this elephant.iasis of the American 
car at least provide us with greater comfort? 
More space in_ which to enjoy the ride? It does 
not. For in one crucial dimension American cars 
have shrunk: in 1954 most American cars, 
including'Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet were 64 
inches high. Today's cars range. around 54 incheR 
even the Cadillac; Sedan de Ville measures only 
54.3 inches tq its roofline. 

Even if we allow several inches for lower 
chassis, half a foot or more of height has been 
lost. When seats and rooflines are low;er the more 
extended limbs require more horizontal space, 
whiJe the sharply shtnted win9shieds press the 
steering wheel down into the driver's legs. 

In the low cars of today the only usable space 
for t>assangers is between the wheels. Wheelbase 
length is a more significant measurement than 
overall length: on a 120inch wheelbase car, less 
than 80 inches of this length is usable for human 
beings.- Olf :IF-1958 eadlllac ''dreamboat" only 
one-third of the area ~nd ,one-fifth of the total 
volume were reserved for human habitation. This 
has been the standard which all subsequent 
standard cars have tried fo ~mulate. 

It is b~cause Detroit is not interested in 
producing a socially useful functional machine, 
but, in its quest for profit, markets primarily a 
tombination of "dreams and illusion." As one 
advertising executive put it, the automobile 
"tells us who we are and what we think we want 
to be ... it fs a portable symbol of our personalt~Y 
and our (social) 'position." 

Because of this, "styling'·' -- external ap--
pearance -- totally dominates ra_tional engi--
neering. Mechanically, the American car is lit~le 
chi,mged from the first motor car, with its engine 
in front, where the horse used to 'be, and its 
gears, drive shaft and differential transmitting 
the power to the rear wh~e1s. The jntroducti_on of 
the electric starter early in the century; ·of 
independent front suspension in the e~rly '30's 
and automatic transmissions in the early '40's 
represent the only significq.nt modifications of 
this basic design. 

After World War II., Volkswagen brought. its 
ecop.oinical and reliable Beetle to these shores. 
Its z:ear engine design was a major innovation 
which did. away with the long, heavy and 
space-consuming drive train under the car. But 
the rear engine takes up useful luggage , and 
passan~er space between the rear wheels and 

' 

tends towards • strange and even dangerous 
steering characteristics. 

In France, in the early '30's,. Citroen brought 
out its _"traction avant" -- tqe front wheel drive 
car. With a long wheelbase but no front and rear 
overhang, designed for the greatest ease of repair 
and m~intenance, it offered the maximum in 
passanger comfort:' and driv~r control. On the 
open ·highway it cpuld cruise all day at speeds 
between, 60 and 70 mph .. If today, fortY, years 
later, Detroit were to produce the exact replica of 
this car, it would represent the most momentous 
advance in mechanical design in its ~ntire 
history. 

Detroit and the American Woman 
' 

·On the whole, the energies and resources of 
Detroit have been concentrated on design-
developments that are wholly cosmetic. As the 
vicepresident in charge of styling at Ford during 
the 60's said. 

"Beauty is what sells the American car. And - ... the person we're designing it for is the American 
woma1_1 .. It is the woman who likes colors. Weve 
spent millions to make the _floor covering .like .the 
Carpet in hci living room~~, -~-.-- ... -~ ... 

But the long low cars with t~eir phallic 
pro}ections arid pubic-rear ends, designed ~o took 
like but not to perform like sports cars,' are 
hardly intended to appeal to women. 

Women --- the image of women held by the 
automakers --- have however been r~sponsible for 
the most important mechanical innovations of 
recent decades: automatic transmissions, power 
steering, power brakes, flashing lights on the 
dashboard instead of calibrated.dials. 

The image to which Detroit intends its 
feminine customers to conform is based on the 
assumption that all women are mechanical 
imbeciles -- for woinen to display any technical 
competence would be threatening £o the• male 
egos of those who produce cars and of the male 
customers to whom they direct their appeal. So 
that is what we get: -cars designed for mechanical 
imbeci1es. , 

This greatly increases the cost of the cars and 
the cost of. repair and maintenance. The auto 
companies make more money on replacement 
parts, while a further economic incentive for 
buying a new car is imposed on the owner. Either 
way the corporatiqns. increase their profits. 

And car prices continue to rise at an astonish-
ing rate. As one dealer said: '"Detroit's answer to 
overproduction is kind of interesting. It used to 
be the law of supply and demand. If you get too 
much supply for the demand, what you do is 
lower the price. What Detroit does is ·cut ~he 
production and raise the price. They've just kind 
of amended the law of supply and demand so 
they'll always get theirs." 

-
-
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Tired of Fuckers 
by Bev Grant 
When I'm walking down the street 
and every guy I meet 

Says, baby, ain't you sweet 
I could scream. 

For I know those guys are sick 
and think only of their prick, 

It ain't sw~et I feel, I just 
feel good and mean .. 

Chorus 
They whistle for me like a dog, 
they make noises like a hog, 

Heaven knows they sure got 
problems, I agree. 

But their problems I can't solve 
cause my sanity's involved, 

And I'm tired 9f fuckers fu..cking over m~. 
When I'm tryin' to take a walk . 
and some guy says he wants to talk 

And my way proceeds 'to block, I 
get real sore. 

Cause although I talk real ·fine, 
that just ain't what's on his mind 

I'm fl pretty piece that he's just 
trvin' to score. 
Chorus · 
Well I know that life is -rough 

· and to be a man 1s tough, 
But I have had enough and I 
can't ignore, ' 

That their masculinity just don't.i. 
respect to be 

And I solemnly do swear I'm going 
to war. 

Chorus 
Well we sing this song in hope 
that you won't think t~at\ it's a jolrn, 

CaQse it's time -we all awoke 
to take a stand, 

We've peen victems aff our lives, 

/ 

_i.. •• now it's time we ORGANIZED 
· ~,-: ~' •· · To fight Vl,'.e're gonna need 
. _ ~- ,...,_, each others' hand. 
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"Working People Gonna Rise'' 
,by Brian Doherty. ', . 

Good hard rock and roll with some politics to it 
is pretty hard to come by_,, these days, but the 
Human Condition has done it, and done it well, 
on Working People Gonna Rise. 

Paced by lead vocalist Beverly Grant, a 
woma:p who is establishing a growing rep~tation 
in music a!!d political circles for her solid, 
!JlOving delivery of songs that are designed. fo 
make one think rather than just sing along, 
they''ve accomplished something special. You 
can think.and ~irig along at the same time, which 
j$ ·no·mearf tr¼:k.'This five-member group, which 
also includes.Mario Giacolone, Gene Hicks, Jerry 
Mitnick1 and Peter FJrnesse, has succeeded in 
combining good politics and good music, sacri,-
ficing neither and improving-the quality of both'. 

Alas, they no long~r perform together as a 
group, but we do have this one album to· re-
member them by, along with some good memo-
ries about the amount of .time they contributed 
to building the movement while they, were 
together, appearing at countless demonstrations, 
rallies, and benefits. · 

The record is on the independent, anti-
capitalist Paredon label, and it contains a book-
let that gives the words to such songs as "Things 
Ain't What They Used to Be," "Working People 
Gonna Rise," "Chain Reaction," and "Janie's 
Janie." In the written introduction to the record, 
titled Why this Record Is Pangerous, Paredon 
outlines why you may not have heard their songs 
on commercial i::adio. According to Paredon, ' 
Human Condition challenges "the basis from 
w'hich all the biggest radio station revenues flow: 
commercials buying air time for nationally ad-
vertised brands, products made by the giant 
monopoly corporations. And because they r,efuse 
to play the game, choosing to live and work like 
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people in any other, industry rather than as 
see~1ngiy priviieged puppets kept apart from 
the -people they sing for, you won't h,ea~ them." 

ihe most powerful song· on the ~album, 
"Clifford Glover," describes the murder of a ten 
year old boy by a cop" named She~. (The incident 
actually took place in New York.) Backed by a 
rising ·crescendo of rock music, Grant lays. it on 
the lin,e about the nature of real justice: "Now if 
you hear a' cop- got shot today,/Don't be sur-
prised if his name is Shea/Cau$e when the people 
feel they've had enough/Things get rough ... " 

"Charlie's Song" serves as an interesting con-
tinuation of the clearly feminist "Janie's Song." 
Charlie is Janie's counterpai:t lover/oppressor, a 
man. who is genuinely surprised when .his wife 
-leaves him: "And he curses the iron as he ruins 
anpther shirt." But he's thinking "about power/ 
every lonely liour/knowing that-he's never had it 
in his lifefl'hough he triecj. everything/To feel 
like a king/The truth would hit h_im every time 
he went outside." 

The lyrics of the songs on this ~lbum may 
·stand cold in print, but put to music they are 
startling, if simply because we are not .used to 
hearing stuff like that-put forward in a musically 
enjoya,ble manner. We can can only hope that 
other groups of poli~ically conscious musicians 
pick up where Human Condition left off, or that 
Bev Grant is able to reassemble another group, 
as she is in the process of doing. Until then, a few 
listenings to Working People Gonna Rise should 
be in prder for people who think that music need·s 
politi~s .. and indeed, that politics needs music. 
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Against Our Will;Men, Women and Rape 
Susan Brownmiller· 

by Elayne R_apping, Pittsourgh NAM 

RapE! is one' of the ugliest, most frightening 
words I know. I can't remember a time when it 

_ / didn't ·color, my existence. I can still see my 
mother's face tighten and herstep quicken.at the 
approach of a strange man on.an 'empty street. I 
can still-feel my heart pound in terror as a bunch 
of "big" boys pushed me into an: alley ~ne. late 
afternoon and- shoved and taunted me for· what. -
seemed like hours but was only minutes. And I 
don't know a woman whose consciousn~ss hasn't 
been shaped, to some extent, by such chilling 
memories. · 

That'~ w~y Susan BrownJl\iller's Against Our 
Will:Me,n, Women and Rape ·is .such an· impor-
tant literary: event. Every feminist, in fact 

, everyone, should read it. It is an informative, 
fascinating and ultimately shattering e~perienc'e 
from which_ n,o one, I think, will emerg~d un-
moved or unchanged. 

Having said all that, however, I'm forced to 
say that it'$ not a good book. In fact, it is 'in. 
many ways a bad book -- theoretically weak and 
sloppy, and -- more importantly -- profound~y 
and dangerously w,rong in its conclusions.: ' 

Unfortun~tely, its success probably has'more 
to do with its weaknesses than its strengths. 
Even before publication, it was being hailed as a 
"classic"; featured in publications from Time to 
the Village Voice; serialized in four different 

Sto·ne Age to- the present. Browniniller begins-
with the Bible-and charts the cours~ of rape as a 
part of every war from Troy to Vietnam; every 
political and .racial conflict from revolutions to 
pogroms; every· human situation based on 
hierarchies of power, from _homosexuar rape in 
pri13on, to. the molesting ,of childreit by adults; to 
the ·"legal" violation 'of worn.en by their 4us-

, bands. 
She brQ.lia:otly demystif,ies these phenomena 

by demonS"tr!lting that rape and rapists are as 

peri_odicals and· chosen as a Book-of-the~Month-
Club seiection. Clearly, in spite ~fits· "strldent'J 
feminist tone, it was n6 threat to the capitalist 
class. And why should it ·be? It never mentions 

\ ca,Pitalism. Brownmiller is a radical feminist a0nd -
book is- &I\ -opj~ct lesson i_n ~he strength~ 1,1nd 

· "normal," by western sexual standards, as m'i!le 
suprema<:y itselt From the widely accepted 
Freu_dian views ·~f rp~fe- aggr~ssion and female . 
masochism-as -signs of sexual maturity; to. the· 
glamorization.of.sexuaLviolenc~, from Bluebeard 
to Mick Jagger; to th,e everyday truis:rp.s about 
"no"':meanirig "yes" and women "longing to· be 
"taken;" our culture' teaches us from childhood 

weakness' o1 that perspective. - . • 
. But I'm getting ahead of myself. It's impor-

-; 

tant to um;lerstanil the book1s enormous value in 
order to appreciate ·the· grave implications. of its 
theoretical -shortcomings. · 

Atrocities and Niglitmares 

Its . greatest strength come~ from its raw 
material -- from the de~astating effect·'of reading 
pag~ after page of _atrocities_ and nig4tmares 
committed l_)y male-dominated societies from £he 
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· to expect and accept sexual violenc~~ 
The problem comes . with Brownmiller's 

insi&tance that a single aspect Qf human nature 
and experience cah explain all th~s. She insists 
that men rape 'because they ·are mep; that it Is 
part of mah~ nature to ovei:power find violate 
women. The fact that "in. terms of human 
a1:1atomy the p~~sibility of forcibl~ intercourse ... 
exists" seems to he.r "sufficient to have ~aused 
the :male ideology ·of Tape. When men disco-J-ered 
they could rape, they proce$d to. do it." 

, Money and Property, not ~rute Strength 
s 

Her mo~~ convin~ing exampl~s come from · 
~storica1 and s_ocif.ll sit}lations -- prisons, _wars, 
preagricultural societies -- in which brute 
strength and violence wer_e in 'fact essentiai to 
survival. But these are not typical or "na.tutal" 
circumstances. In fact, soldiers, prison·ers l;\nd 
the human 'race generally h!lve tended· as quickly 

· as possible to less·. violent &nd pre~arious social 
structures in which money and property, rather 
than brute strength, were the marks of pqwer .. 

I have 110 quarrel with Brownmiller's tracing 
of the roots of coi].temporary sexual violence to 
precapitalist times." H is her deRial of the 
ex_istence,_ much less importance', of economic 
factors in d_et~rmining it~ historical development 
:th~t leads her astr-ay. She 'referS" to the fact that 

, ·wotnen have been considered "private property" 
for as long as ~hat ,concepot has existed. She 
lmoo/s that marriage, from the statt, has been a 
"~ysterp. of exc,hange" in which women are 
"precious p0ssessions." She even -cites studies 
suggesting that "men began to rape women 
when they discov.ered that intercourse was 
respqnsible for pregnancy'J -- tl).at,is, 'that women 
were an impqrtant means 9f p;oductioh. But she 
dismisses .this idea for no good·reason. "I frankly 
do not. believe that men needed .to wait that long 
to discover the benefits { of] rape" she . says 
off-handed~y, leaving the reader to ponder what 

... ····-y-· 

' 
these universally desirable "benefits" could be 
an~- why a numb~._r of societies ,- most ~ot~bl; 
Chma -- seem perfectly ha:ppy without them. 

Brownmiller's failure to mention China. ·-- a 
socialist country which, from all acctmnts, has 
solved the problem of rape -- stems from the 
book's most serious flaw: its absolute hostility to 
all l@ftist ideas. She is intent on proving that 
"t~ere's no way you .can explain- rape as a 
capitalist crime." It's hard to see what satis-
faction she can get from this, sfnce it leads her to 

, a political dead· end as dEl,Pres$ing as it is .. , 
r{tactionary. For if everything depends- on 
biology; if men are born brutes who "continue to 
rape" simply because "th~y continue ~? i~t -~way 
with it," what can we do but sto.P them from -
"getting away with it"? We have to crack down. 
Increase·prison terms. Outlaw f}Ornography and 
prostitution:·Put women on the police force. And 
so on. These are Brownmill!-'lr's solutions. 

Law and Order 

You see why the media love this book. It 
' comes out for Law and Order. But this is the only 

solution a radical feminist can come to. If the 
cause of all our· problems is men, themselves 
what ca? we do but lock them up or bop them o~ 
their heads? ' 

_, 
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I'm uneasy criticising such a v:aluble and 
strongly .feminist book. But the subject, and the 
book itself; are important enough to demand 
serious thought and response. As. socialists, we 
know that there is more t9 the politics of rape 
than mere biology. It is .possible to arrive at a 
more realistic (and optimistict strategy for 
ending_ rape by studying the economic and 
political, as w~ll as the sexual factors involved. m 
For while -sexism -- which makes rape possible 
and, in many ways, acceptable -- ·was not created 
by capitalism, it is culturally and ideologically ""'s_~-

, important .to its-functioning. And it will ,not be 
eliminated as long as capitalism· survives. 

This is ·because the violence toward, and the 
exploitation ·of, women hy men -- and the ~ea,k 
by the strong generally -~is.inherent in a system 
based on competition and gteed. fn our system, a 
small group of powerful men own, control and 
plunder just about everything in sight in their 
search foq_irofits.-These men are not."rapists" in 
the literal sense, but they are in a metaphorical 

. sense. For ·rape is an accura~ metaphor for the 
way in which c~pitalism and i~periaiism treat 
human beings and the natural environment. To 
s_ee the issue of rape in narrowly sexual terms is 
to miss the way in which all oppressed groups --
whether sexual, racial or national -- sh~ire a 
common p·light, a common enemy and a-common 
goal: the· creation of a social system based on 
such~ human values as cooperation, mutual 
respect and dignity, in which the aesire to.'rape" 
anyone or anything would ceas_e to have 
meaning, ,. 
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